BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY
YSTEM

BGGS Overview
BGGS ts the Britannica
Global Geography System,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combines the latest pedagogical approach to geogra-

phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materialsenablingstudentsand teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
c Geographic
lnquiry into GIobaIIssues
(GIGI) StudentDataBooks
o Teacher'sGuideswith OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
eachmodule
. BGGSCD-ROM with User'sManual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
componentswork together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developedat the Centerfor Geographic
Educationat the University of Coloradoat
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
SouthAsia
SoutheastAsia
Japan
FormerSovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia / N ew Zealand / P acific
North Africa/Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "\A/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedomof movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modulescanbe used in geographyclasses,or
selectedmodulescanbe used in other courses,
suchas Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics.Twelve modulesconstituteample materialfor
a full year'sgeographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminatedmini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers(provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Eachmodule comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packagedin a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen thb classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
student-havea binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook.Miniature layouts of
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspondwith a given
Teacher'sGuide page. The Teacher'sGuide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparenciesto enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannics
Global GeographySystemfurther empower
students and teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in'detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD.ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designedto help both teachersand
studentsget maximum impact from the
Bitannica Global GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
.

When preparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teaching Lesson3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(\A/hatis overpopulation and how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeuelopmentvideodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserveyour department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a research project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessmentof what students have learned in
studying each module.
Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or signup system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capability, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.
All GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules exnlore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to correspond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Esrth's Enaironmentand
Society;EconomicDeuelopment;and GlobalPolitical
and Cultural Change.
These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.
The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You haue in yowr hands the GIGI Teacher'sGwide. Teaching witb
GIGI is a departwrefrom teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minwtes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's neededto be
.We
hope you haue a rewarding and enjoyable
successfulwith GIGI.
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof Geographiclnquiry into Globallssues
(GIGI)are to helpyou teachyour studentsthe following:
1. Responsible
citizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills,and perspectives
3. Criticaland reflectivethinking
\7e believeyou can accomplish
thesegoalsaswell as othersby teaching real-worldissues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
skills,and perspectives
approach,usingthe information,concepts,
of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading questionframes the issueof each module, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
'We
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.
do
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1.1200
geography-relatedarticles,statisticalinformation on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regionsof the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompanythe GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnectionsbetweenyour studentsand the issuebeing
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
componentsand how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.

VI

Geograpbic lnqwiry into Global Isswes

Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict*

How doespopulationgrowth
affect resource avaiIobiIity?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How con the world achieve
sustoinoble agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrode shapethe
globaleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof notural
hazardsvory from place to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturoldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States)

What are the effectsof severe
environmental pollution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be managed?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticol chongeoffect
peoplesand places?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

issues
Ma tri xsh o w i n gC l C l modules.Ceogr aphic
ar ein bold
questions
in
italics.
Major
study
leading
are
case
and
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Global Climate Change

Interdependence*

What could hoppenif global
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(Developing
Countries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

Whot are the causesond effects
of global interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society*

Hunger

How hove oil richeschanqed
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan

Building New Nations*

Infant and Child Mortality

How are nation-stotes
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

Whqtare the cousesond
effectsof rapid
urbanizationqnd urbon
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentoffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration*

Waste Management

Whatore the advantagesof
and barriersto regional
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Why is wostemanagementboth
a locoland globolconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

( l n d i a ,C a n a d a )

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
o Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
e Questions
. Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students. Point out that you will be directing them to caffy out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
r Materials Needed
o Glossary'Words
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
o Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)
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Masters of OverheadTransparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanyingMini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor usewith that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerousmaps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-12) and over varying lengthsof time at a gradelevel.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate.The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extractsfrom other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may needmore time and help to understandthem. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of eachmodule. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
students' abilities. \fhen a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days,the greateramount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective.On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoes not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposesanswersabout the real world and it testsits answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-

Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
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pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding.Meaning and understandingdefine the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater1,993,
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquirS students work independentlS but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
inquirg you promote the developmentof a
By using issues-based
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals
I
I
V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \7ith GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
o seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers.In this way,
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1,994).
The major casestudg chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies, basedin other regions including the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure L) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
'Iil7hen
problem (Slater 1993).
students are asked to learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not

xtl

Inquiryinto GlobalIsswes
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always expectedto answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
o awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o What alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

F undamental Themes of Geography
In recent years,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location askswhere things are and why things are locatedwhere
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environof theseactions.Movement invesments as well as the consequences
tigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themes and their concepts,interrelationships, and applications is
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographicperspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issueswork at vaious geographicscales-personal,local, regional, national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
Extension Activities and Resourcessection at the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when students seethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personal engagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teachinglocal examples,as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locally" speaksto the need to help students organize and conduct constructive actions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidencethat it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallSshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompanythe developmentof empathy,tolerance,and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricitS and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

References to Data
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarly conventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciate the tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between researchand writing and publication and
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'Whenever
use;the lack of more recent data).
possible,guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopx.dia Britannica's rWorld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirg especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessmentsmay be based on the following:
. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questionsin the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesbasedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
'We
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.
have identified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitates the development of a varrety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.
Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \7e believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnEpenrNG To TEACTTTHrs MoDULE
Development
How does development affect peoples and places?
In this module, studentsinquire into the problems of development. They learn that developmentis a complex processinvolving
economic,political, social,and environmentaldimensions.
Developmentbrings improvementsin standardsof living, but it also
stresseslocal culturesand physical environments.Developmentlinks
local, regional, national, and global forces.Many local and global
concerns and conflicts today are tied to the fact that developmentwithin and betweennations-is uneven.Developmentneedsto be an
important part.of the curriculum becausethe developing world,
which is often referredto as the "Third'World," is rapidly demanding the attention of the developed,industrializedworld.
This module helps students understand development from a geographic perspective.All of the five themesof geography-Location,
Place, Human-Enuir onment Inter action, Mou ement, and Regionare employedin this study. Studentslearn to locate developedand
developingcountriesand the regional patterns of global development. Also, the module asks studentsto identify the physical and
human characteristicsof developingplacesand to acknowledgethat
the human and physical systemsmust be consideredtogether in the
developmentprocess.Finally, studentsdiscoverthe importance of
spatial linkagesin technology,trade, and financing to development.
The first lessonintroducesthe conceptof developmentand alternative paths to development.In Lesson2, studentsexamine the
nature of the Amazon region, the locale of this module'smajor case
study. It is this region's physical environment, including its natural
resources)that make it both a challengeand an attractron to developers. Lesson 3 setsout the forces that are driving development in the
region: Studentslearn not only about the kinds of developmenracrivities but also about the way in which international connections affect
development.The subject of Lesson4, the problematic issue of the
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survival of indigenouspeoplesin the face of Amazonian development, challengesstudents to think of parallels with Native Americans
in North America. The major casestudy concludeswith Lesson5, in
which studentsare askedto make decisionsabout a proposed development project.
Lesson6 is a comparativecasestudy of developmentin Eastern
Europe under the communists, where central planning and the
absenceof political dissentcreated rapid industrialization with seriLesson7 concludesthe module
ous environmentalrepercussions.
with a brief look at one of the world's most famous regional development efforts, the TennesseeValley Authority in the United States.
Studentslearn why the TVA has beenused as a model for development projects in many parts of the world.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS sectionin the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
. Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding questions and develop a sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Number of Days Required to Teach Deoelopnxent
Twelve to sixteen 50-minute classperiods

I
Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Goulet,Denis.1,973.Tbe Cruel Choice:A New Conceptin the Theoryof
Deuelo,ment.New York: Atheneum.
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Head,Suzanne,and Fleinzman,Robert,editors.1,990.Lessonsof the Rainforest.
SanFrancisco:SierraCIub Books.
Hecht, Susanna,
and Cockburn,Alexander.1,990.Fateof the Forest:Deuelopers,
Destroyers,and Defendersof tbe Amazon.New York: Harper Collins
Publishers.
Kane,Joe. 1993.\fith spearsfrom all sides:letter from the Amazon.The New
Yorker,September
27, pages54-79.

What is developmentP

W

Tirne Required
Two to three 50-minute classperiods

ffi

N,IaterialsNe<-dr'<l
Copiesof Activity 1 for all students
Transparencyof Overhead1
Transparencyof Overhead2
Piecesof candy,fruit, or nuts
Mini-Atlas map 1

O

wor:cls
Gl aross:.n1/

sentative from each of these four countries.
Tell studentsthat the four countriesrepresenta
continuum of countriesthat range from very
rich to Yerypoor.
Give each studenta number of shares
accordingto the country they represent.The
sharesstand for GNP per person (represented
by piecesof cand5 fruit, or nuts), averagelife
by minutesof playing
expectancy(represented
time), and availabilityof resources(represent'lfrite
the following dised by resourcepoints).
tribution of shareson the chalkboard:

Country

development
grossnationalproduct (GNP)
oligarchy

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBookprior to beginningthe module.Also
make students aware that there is a Glossary
in the back of their DataBooks.
PIay the SharesGame to help studentsexperience the differencebetween developedand
developingcountries.Have the classcount off
in fours. All studentswith the number 1 represent the United States,studentswith the number 2 representPoland, those with the number
3 representNicaragua, and those with the
number 4 representEthiopia. Form groups of
four students so that each group has a repre-

Resource
Life
GNP
per person expectancy availability
(points)
(pieces) (minutes)

United States

18

6

s84

Poland

9

5

1,20

Nicaragua

4

A
T

Ethiopia

1,

22
1,

The point of the game is for studentsto
beg, borrow, or negotiateresourcepoints for
piecesof candg fruit, or nuts. Announce the
start of the game and keep time. Studentsmust
drop out when 3, 4,5, or 6 minutesof time
expire (the game lasts only 6 minutes).Then
have studentsdiscusstheir feelingsabout the
distribution of sharesor other matters about
the game.
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Procedures

Hand out copies of Activity 1 to individual
studentsor to pairs of studentsand give these
instructions:

How is developmentdefined and measured?
(pages4-7)
A. Form smallgroupsand havestudentsreadthis
section,includingQuestionsL-6 on page6,
but have them wait to answer the questions.

Youngerstudentsmay have difficultywith
some of the vocabularyand conceptsin
t h e r e a d i n g ,s o y o u m a y w a n t t o h a v e
them read the sectionaloud so you can
h e l pt h e m .
B. Direct students'attention to Table L on page6
and Figure 1 on page 7. Have them look carefully at each of the 11 regionsshown on Figure
1 so that they developgood mental maps of
the regionsgiven in Table 1. Have studentsuse
Mini-Atlas map L along with Figure 1 to help
them identify the major countriesin these11
world resions.
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What is development?

How

On Activity 1, make a choropleth (areavalue) map of GNP per person using the
data from Table 1. Use thesefour categories for mapping the data for each
region:

',,,"t" ',,,,,o,,r"t '",,,,,

wff{--q**$Mx
.

a.

defined

and

measurcd?

Underdevelopment t shockiig: the sqoalor, dk.ass unnec.e
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codu5ion and ignonnce il one gope5 to undeAtand change, . . .
chroni.
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povery t a.ruel lnd ot he]l and one.ahdot unde^bnd how
.tue ftat hel t merct by qdinq upon pov.ry ai an obi*t
(Coulet 1923, pager 23-24).
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with low valuesand stronger,darker colors or symbols to show regions with high
values. Add a legend and a title to the
map. See the Key for Actiuity L on
Overhead1.
c.

Have studentsuse Activity 1 to classifythe
regionsas either developedor developing.
C l a s s i f ya l l r e g i o n sw i t h o v e r $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
GNP per person as developed,but note
that this is an arbitrary designationbased
on the way the data are given. Encourage
studentsto expresstheir imagesof the differencesbetweendevelopedand developing countriesin terms of wealth, literacy,
and life expectancy.
Have studentscompare their maps with
the completedmap on Overhead 1 (Key
for Actiuity 1).

D. Have students work in pairs to answer
Questions 1-6 on page 6. To give students a
hands-on experience with the relationships
mentioned in Question 1, you may wish to
have students make scatter diagrams with the
data in Table 1. Scatter diagrams are made by
plotting two factors. For example, South Asia's
level of development is represented by a point
on the graph when its life expectancy number
is plotted against its GNP per person. A scatter
diagram can also be made for the other twofactor combination: literacy and GNP per person. The points for each developing and developed region will form a cluster and suggest a
trend of increasing literacy and life expectancy
as GNP increases.You may wish to use
Overhead 2 to show students these two scarrer
diagrams.
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Questions and Answersfor page6
1. In what way are the three indicatorsin Table 1 relatedto eachother?
o They are directly related.The sameregionshave the lowest valueson all three indicators,
and other regionshave the highestvalues.To check for understanding,you might ask
whether thesesamerelationshipsalso apply in the United States:Are wealth, literacy,and
life expectancyrelatedin our own population?
2. Basedon thesethree indicators,how might a developingcountry be different from one that is
developed?
.

This can be answeredin a number of ways. The purposeof the questionis to have
studentstry to articulatetheir conceptionsof development.

3. What other indicatorscan you think of that might be useful in measuringdevelopment?
.

Studenrsmight mention birth and death rates,availability of physicians,educational
attainments,energyconsumption,level of urbanization,or other social,demographic,and
economicindicators.

4. \fhy are numerical indicators of developmentuseful?
r

Numericalindicatorsprovidereadycomparisonsbetweencountries.Although it is a crude
measure,GNP per personis the most commonlyusedindicatorin comparingcountrieson
their levelsof develooment.

5. Why might suchmeasuresbe limited?
o Numerical measuresare sometimesonly crude estimates,especiallyfor developing
to collectaccuratestatistics.
countriesthat do not havethe technicalresources
Another limitation of national-levelstatistics,such as GNP per person,is that they often
mask wide regional differenceswithin countries.The major problem is that developmentis
a complex, multidimensionalprocess,which cannot be capturedwith narrow numerical
To makethis point, ask studentsto discussthe problem of measuringthe "three
measures.
core values"identifiedby Todaro (StudentDataBookon page5).
6. Basedupon the data in Table 1, in which regionsof the world would you be most likely to
find the conditions describedin Goulet'sstatement?
.

Table 1 shows that the four poorestregionsare South Asia, East Asia, Africa-south of
the Sahara.and SoutheastAsia.
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How is development achieved? (pages &9)
E. Have students read the remaining material in
the lesson.You may wish to have them continue to work in pairs to answer Questions 7-9
on page 9. These are difficult questions that
call for student opinion and rely to some
extent on prior knowledge. Studentsshould
support their opinions with reasonablearguments. AlternativelS you might structure a
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debatein which studentsare asked to address
those questions.The debatemight be basedon
the following premise: Resolved: Countries
that follow the international trade path to
development will be more successfulthan
thosethat follow the self-sufficiencypath.
You may wish to skip Questions7-9 with
younger students.
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Q,restions and Answersfor page9
7. Vhat do you think are someadvantagesand disadvantagesof the "international 112de"neth
to development?
r

Theoreticallg trade basedupon comparativeadvantage(the principle that areasproduce
those items for which they have the greatestadvantageover other areas,as long as
free trade exists)promotesthe welfare of eachtrade partner becauseeachrelieson
comparativestrengths.The partnershave complementaryresources.A possible
disadvantageis that trade is not always fair and free becausesomecountrieshave many
more resourcesthan others.Quickly exhausted(nonrenewable)resourceshave obvious
limitations that may hinder long-term developmentthrough international trade. Countries
that take this route would be advisedto take someof the profits and diversify and create
new. sustainableindustriesas availableresourcesare exploited.

B . Would self-sufficiencybe a better option for developingcountriesthan international trade?
Why or why not?
r

This is an opinion question.Studentsmay note that this path protectsthe economyfrom
global competition and price fluctuations.But self-sufficiencyimplies isolation from the
global economy,which usually meansthat only a narrow range of local goods and services
is available.
Self-sufficiencymakesmore sensefor a resource-richcountry than one that is resourcepoor. Self-sufficiencymay protect a country from foreign control of its resources.

9. Why do you think somericher countrieshave exploited poorer countries?
o Under colonialism,rich countriesreachedout to acquirethe raw materialsand/or the
cheaplabor of poorer countriesto further their own development.Someof the
developmentin Europe and North America has beenbuilt with cheapmaterialsand/or
labor from poor countries.

Fmso
hrus
s.ft
fuer $muq
nn
Bm'y
Ask studentsto write a paragraphdescribing
and explaining their maps on Activity 1 and
using the terms GNP per person,deuelopment,
deuelopedcountries, and deuelopingcountries.
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What is the Amazort environment like?

W

%

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

Materials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 2
Copiesof Activity 2 for aIl students
Transparencyof Overhead3
Red and blue pens or pencils

Getting Started
Ask students to share their images of the
Amazon region. You might chooseto play a
word associationgame. Have each student say
a word that promotes an image of this region.
Post the words and discussthem, perhapsasking:'Which words do you all agreeon? Vhich
words surprisedyou? \7here do you think
your word associationscamefrom?

Gl .tossaqr words

-H

biodiversity
development

a(t

ecosystem
Ieach
lO

caah.hp,,il"ardkB

WfrA*w*ffii
What is the Amazon
environment like?

clorsary
Wordg

what
imager do people
region?
Amazon

have of the

Whenyouhlir thewoid /,,.oa whatcomc6to yourmind?Do
yourhinkoI a miBhtyrivcr oi olvas rainlorc*s?BclowareNo
descriprionsof rhe &gi.n, rhe fi6t iron an Englih exploEr and ihe
second
fion anIndianresident
ofthe aier. How do* ea.npeMn
seerhergion?Wiichis closerto yourownimage?

Deuelopment
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Procedures
What imagesdo people have of the Amazon
region?(pages10-12)
A. Have studentsreadthe openingparagraphon
page10 in the StudentDataBook.Then,working in pairs,haveeachpair readoneof the two

readingson page 11. \7hen both studentshave
completed their readings,have them tell each
other about what they read and then discuss
their responsesto Questions 1-3 on page 12.
You may or may not choose to have them
write out their responsesto these opinion
questions.

.-t,-,@

What

k

thc

cllmatG

of

thc

Amaron

llke?

TheAm.an
rcsion can beleferrcd to in$veralways,Th.arca
or r€ion dr.ined bytheAmazon Riv.rb knownsondm.sas
Ana.oili.
ot rhc Aila.a"
basiil. Othcr in.!,
th. word Afuz.n
donerfe6toth.qionf
awboh,dot justh.riv.(
fr.Am.zon
basin b located i" th! lowhtnuda!,tsonju*nofth
of theEquatortofarsoutbof n,Thbposjtiononth.glob.indicaE.
a !€ion ofncadyequaldayr
ind nishs.with
th.sunhieb
in thesky
evolydarNor..ls.$ohalchansesaleevidcntid.itbdth.tu$or
the Fmper.ture, Tabl.2 comparcs son. oftbc clinatc charact.tu(n.ar tbe
tics ofMad6on. Vbconsin, U.S.A,. and Bclin. Pari, lratl
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3. If the two accountscould be said to representtwo different groups,which group would you
guessis directing developmentin the Amazon?\fhy?
.

Studentsare likely to surmisethat the outsidersare directing developmentin the Amazon
becausethey view the region with a f.earo{ the unknown. Outsidersare more likely to see
the region as a reservoirof resourcesthat can be extractedfor profit. The indigenous
people,on the other hand, perceivethe forest as their entire world. They want to preserve
it rather than chanseit.

What is the climateof the Amazon like?
(pages'12-14)
B. The readingin this section,includingFigur:e
2
on page14,givesstudents
a sense
of thesizeof
the Amazon River and of the entire Amazon
basin in comparison with the United States.
Help students understand that a river basin
includes all the area drained by a river: and its
tributalies. Have students use Mini-Atlas map
2 to identify the countries that have territory
in the Amazon basin. i
,r.- i.;ilir

f , - r : l i t i .,

t.,r,'

r

C. Give each student a copy of Activity 2 and a
red and bh-repencil. Have str-rdentscontinue ro
work in pairs to complete Activity 2. One student in the pair can make the climograph for
Madison and the other can do the one for
Bel6m. Encourage them to help each other and
to wor:k together to answer the two questions
on the Activity as well as Questions 4-6 or-r
.13
page
in the Student DataBook. Project
Overhead 3 (the IQy for Actiuity 2) so that
students can compare their climographs and
answers with those on the I(ey.
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Questions and Answersfor page13
4 . What is the range of temperaturein Madison betweenthe summer and the winter? In Bel6m?
.

The temperaturerangein Madison is 54'F (JuIy72"F-January1B'F).The rangein Bel6m
is only 4'F (November/December
B0'F-JunelJuly76'F). Generally,temperaturerange
increaseswith latitude. (Note that Bel6mis slightly south of the equator,so its seasonsare
reversedfrom Madison's.)

5 . lfhat is the range of precipitation in Madison betweenthe summerand the winter? In Bel6m?
.

1.7 in.). The
The rangeof precipitationin Madison is 2.3 inches(June4.0 in.-Janr"rary
(March
12.0
in.-August
4.8
in.).
Note
that
although
the
rangein Bel6mis 7.2 inches
summeris the wettestseasonfor both places,the seasonaldifferenceis markedmost by
temperaturein Madison and most by rainfall in Bel6m.

6. \fhat is the averageamount of precipitationreceivedannuallyin Madison?In Bel6m?
r

The averasein Madison is 33.3 inches:in Bel6mit is 105.1 inches.
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What is the vegetationof the Amazonlike?
(page1a)
D. Continuing their work in pairs, have students
read this sectionand answer Questions7-9 on
p a g e 1 5 . E n c o u r a g es t u d e n t st o h e l p e a c h
o t h e r u n d e r s t a n dt h e t r o o i c a l r a i n f o r e s t
ecosvstem.

Y o u n g e sr t u d e n t sm a y n e e de x t r at i m e
a n d g u i d a n c ew i t h t h e c o n c e p t si n t h i s
n.
sectio

Quertiorrs and Answersfor page15
7. \7hy is it difficult to reclaim rain forest ecosystems
when they are damaged?
.

X7idespreaddeforestationis difficult to reversebecauseof soil erosion,the loss of nutrients
(all containedin the lost vegetation)neededto grow plants,and the lossof seedsources
neededfor revegetation.

B . \7hy would rain forest soils be poor for crop agriculture?
o Most of the nutrients required for crop growth are containedin the vegetationrather than
in the soil. \fhen the vegetationis removed,the nutrients are removed.\fhat little
nutrients that are in the soil are quickly removedby leachingfrom heavyrains. Supplying
crops with adequatenutrients would require heavy use of fertilizers.

9 . What do you think would be the bestway to ensurethat rain forest ecosystemsremain
healthy?
.

Studentsmay recognizethat the health of rain forest ecosystemsdependsupon the degree
of disturbanceor deforestation.The ecosystemcan tolerate a small amount of disturbance,
e.g., small-scaleforest clearing,but not alarge amount.

What resourcesdoes the Amazon basin
have?(pages "16-"17)
E. Havestudentscontinueto work in pairs.They
need to read this section in the Student
DataBook and help each other understand the

conceptof biodiversityas well as the concept
that biodiversity is an important resource.
Conclude the lessonby answeringQuestions
10 and 11 onpage17.

Deuelopment 11

"!.7
Qu.stions and Answersfor page
1 0 . Obtaining someof the resourcesin Table 3 would require cutting down the rain forest.Which
resources
do you think theseare?
o Someparts of the rain forest would have to be cut down to grow crops, mine metals,dig
coal, and pump oil and gas.Also, becauseof the great speciesdiversitg it is very difficult
to cut mahoganyand other valuablehardwood treeson a large scalewithout destroying
other kinds of trees.

1 1 . Sfhich of the resourcesin Table 3 do you think could be obtainedwithout damagingthe rain
forest ecosystem?
o Without prior knowledge,studentswill have difficulty with this question,but encourage
speculation.Tapping natural rubber treesand collectingmedicinalplants on a small scale
doesnot damagethe rain forest ecosystem.This idea is fully developedin the later lessons.

ffimrFusr'&fuem
ilmqufin'v
Encouragestudentsto bring in news articles
for a bulletin board about deforestationand
about resourceusesof trooical rain forests.
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What forces are driving
development in the Amazon?
W

Tirne Required
Two to three SO-minuteclassperiods

ffi Materials Needed
Transparencyof Overhead4
Butcher or poster paper
Mini-Atlas map 3

oE

Getting Started
Have studentsbring examplesof tropical rain
forest products to class. They might bring in
somethingmade from a tropical hardwood or
rubber tree, a nut, a flavoring or spice, etc.
Ask studentsto speculateabout how the object
might have been collected or harvestedand
speculateabout where the raw material might
have been shipped for processingor manufacturing.

Glossary Words
developedcountry
developingcountry
development

t8

petty extraction
sustainableagriculture

'a{

Gq-il"h!,od,d,bdB*"

&rN'*&"''ffi;
What forces are driving
develooment in the Amazon?

clorsary
Words

Who

har

rought

to

proflt

from

thc

Amazon?

fte Anazon b,sin has a vr$ amounr olspisdy
inhabired land
containing nany natural resources. A$.
include sold. non. rimbft,
rubbeiandothsfore$resources,ftenaiionswthiexitoryin
Amazonia aredevelopin8countits.
They expstto us. thcse
resources for then narional developne.t, Thus,thcybivcencou.
.sed cetuin intete$s ro explolt thesc resourcs,
The Eain intele$s seekins to exftact resources and producc prof
itsiomtheregion"relarmeG,caftleranches,mire4.aDdloseK,
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it''ifciirGl(l ,rlir"(-itl:ij
Who has sought to profit from the Amazon?
(pages18-21)
A. Put studentsinto groupsof four or five. Have
e a c hg r o u p w r i t e a s k i t b a s e du p o n t h e s e
pages. Skits can depict the Polonoroeste
Program (PNP) and its conflicts among farm-

ers, miners, ranchers,petty extractors,and loggers. Groups can addressQuestions1-3 on
page21 in their skits,or you can usethe questions to guide a follow-up classdiscussion.
Have each group perform its skit for the rest
of the class.If you wish, the classcan vote on
the best skit and/or you can give prizesas you
seefit.

Questions and Answersfor page21
1. Is the comment by the founder of the Ranchers'Leaguesupportedby the data in Table 4?
\7hy or why not?
I

No, the data in Table 4 specifythat with only 20 percentof the land the smallestfarms
have 65 percentof farm product value, while with 60 percentof the land the largestfarms
produce only L3 percentof farm product value. This is good evidencethat small
landholdersare more productivethan are largelandholders.
continued
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What role do rich countries play in
Amazonian development? (page s 22-24)
B. This section is about global connections.It
highlights trade betweendevelopedand developing countries and shows how demand in
developedcountries affects what goes on in
developingcountries.
'
Students can continue working in small
groups. Provide each group with Mini-Atlas
map 3, which can help students visualize the
advantageof shipping to Japan from the west
coast of South America compared to shipping
from the east coast. (Mini-Atlas map 1 may
also be helpful.)
Have half of the groups make sketches
illustrating their ideasabout Questions4 and 5

on page 23-these sketcheswill show how the
global connectionswork in the beef industry.
Have the other half of the groups make their
sketchesabout Questions 6 and 7 on page
24-these deal with the timber industry and its
global connections.Groups can post their
sketchesand explain them to the class.If you
wish, students can vote for the sketchesthey
like the best and say why they like them.
You can check for understandingwith the
following answersto these questions.Guide
discussionso that studentscome to understand
this generalpoint: Choicesmade by people in
developingcountriesinfluencedecisionmaking
about developmentin poor countries.
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Questions and Answersfor pages23 and24
4. !/hy do you think cows are so much cheaperin CostaRica than in Montana?
.

neededto producecattlesuchas pastureland,
Studentsmight guessthat the resources
supplementaryfeed,and labor are more expensivein Montana than in Costa Rica.

5. How are you connectedto the beefindustry in Latin America?
.

Studentsmay recognizethat as consumersof beef,whether for human use or for pet food,
they are connectedto the beef industry in Latin America. Also, sinceleatheris a byproduct of the beef industrg their use of leatherin shoesand clothing is a further
connection.

6. How would the new highway help Brazil and Japan?
.

Brazrl.would be able to export its products to Japan and other Pacific Rim countriesfrom
the west coast of South America rather than from the much more distant Brazilian ports
on the eastcoast.Sucha cut in transportationcostswould make Brazilian products
cheaperand thus more competitivein salesto Japan and other Pacific Rim countries.
continued
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7.

'V7hat
kinds of land use and environmentaleffectswould you predict in the area on either side
of the highway?
o Encouragespeculation.In general,new roads tend to promote large-scale,rather than
small-scale,development.In the history of developmentalong roads penetratingthe
Amazon region, highwayshave attractedland-hungryfarmerswho clearedthe forest.
Larger-scaleuseshave typically replacedthe small-scalecultivators.For example,largescaleranchershave usually followed the farmers,buying up the clearedlands for cattle
grazing and further encroachingon the forest. Prospectorsand miners have also moved
into the areasopenedup by the highway.It is likely that this history would be repeated.
Theseuseswould causefurther deforestationas well as degradationof soils and water.

How has developmentbrought foreign
debt? (pages 24-25)
What role do development banks play?
(pages 25-26)
C. Have eachgroup make a posterdepictingrelationships betweendevelopedcountries,intern a t i o n a l b a n k s , a n d d e v e l o p i n gc o u n t r i e s .
Groups can basetheir posterson the last two
s e c t i o n so f t h i s l e s s o n ,i n c l u d i n g t h e i r r e sponsesto QuestionsB and 9 on page26.
Youngerstudentsmay need help appreciating Figure4 on page 25. The numbers
of dollarsare difficult to grasp, but such
n u m b e r s i n t h e b i l l i o n sa r e c o m m o n l y
the valueof
usedin the media.Emphasize
a b i l l i o nd o l l a r sa n d w h a t t h a t m i g h t b u y
in the United States,such as one-halfof a
SpaceShuttle.Developingcountriesview

a billion dollars more like a student
w o u l d , a s a n o v e r w h e l m i n ga m o u n t ,
rather than a drop in the bucket of the
t r i l l i o n - d o l l aUr. S .a n n u a lb u d g e t .
D. In a concludingclassdiscussion,compareeach
group'sposterwith Overhead4, which depicts
two scenarios:(1) the developingcountry is
receivinggood pricesfor its exportsand is able
to pay back its loansto internationalbanks-it
is handlingits debt; (2) the developingcountry
is receivinglow pricesfor its exportsand is not
able to pay back its loansto international
banks-its debt is increasing.Other scenarios
can be shown. For example,the debt of developing countriescan increaseif they:
.

receivegood prices for their exports, but
they over-borrow;

.

get low prices for their exports and pay
high pricesfor their imports.

Questions and Answersfor page26
B. Vhat are the pros and cons of lending money to countriesthat want to develop?
o A great deal of capital is required to build facilitiesfor the industry,transportation,
of development.Poor countrieschoosingto develop
communication,and other necessities
must borrow capital. If their developmentprojectsare successfuland if they haven't
borrowed too much, they should be able to pay back their loans.But unfortunately it
hasn'tworked out that way for many developingcountries.In the 1970sand 1980s,for
example,Brazll borrowed vast sumsto pay for huge developmentprojects.A worldwide
recessionreducedthe market for Brazilian exports,which meant thatBrazrl could not earn
enoughto pay back its loans.
continued
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A personalanalogy can help younger students understandthese ideas.For example, if
studentswant to buy something that costs more than they have saved,they can either
wait until they have savedenough money or they can borrow the money. lf they borrow
more than they can pay back,they will find themselvesin a situationsimilarto that of
many developingcountries.

9. How will developingcountriespay back their heavyforeign debts?
.

Somebanks have reducedor evendismissedthe debtsof somedevelopingcountries.To
addresstheir heavy debts,developingcountrieshave beenforced to cut back on their
spendingon necessities
such as transportation,communication,education,and health
care, which of courseslows the paceof development.They also have reducedtheir
borrowing. But the major way that a country makesmoney to pay its debtsis by sellingits
products and servicesat good prices,which enablesit to continue to develop.

For Funther Inquiry
Have studentsconduct a survey in neighborhood storesand meat marketsto discoverthe
origins of the meat being sold. \fhat kinds of
meat are coming from what countries?Are
there relationshipsbetweenoriginsand prices?
A similar survey could be done on leather
goods.
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How is development threatening
native cultures in the Amazon?
W

Tirne Reqr.ired

Procedures

Two to three SO-minuteclassperiods

ffi Materials Needed

What is Amazonia'scoloniallegacy?
(pages 27-29)
A. After readingthis sectionand studyingFigure
5 on page28, studentscan answer,eitherorally or in writing, Questions1-3 on page29. As
you conducta discussion
of students'answers,

Gl atossar)/words
caboclos
development

M

ecosystem
petty extraction
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Getting Started
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L e a d a b r i e f d i s c u s s i o nc o m p a r i n g t h e
European settlement of the frontier in North
America with the developmentof the Amazon.
Ask studentswhether the European hunters,
trappers, scouts,guides, and settlersof North
America had counterparts in the Amazon.
'What
was the attitude of the U.S. government
toward the Native Americans?

How is development
threatening native cultures
in the Amazon?

Glosrary

What

lr

Amazonia'5

colonlal

lega<y?

rrior ro rhe ninetcenth centuq Latin Aneica was divid.d into
was a chronic
cololts oispain and Foilusal, In theAnazonthere
shortase ollaborro Nork colonial plantations lndi'ns {eie scen as
6fcolonial occu'
a solution ro tbe labor shonase. In ihe eaiie$yeaB
pation, ihe Indi.ns wer endaved. Lai.n thele were poljtical reasons
lor iieeins the Am,zon fiibes iron davery, But even .fter rhey wdie
given ctizenship, rhe Indians weie usd by local govemnens as a
and Cockbuln 1990),
source olfreelab.r(Hecht
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help them understandthat the purposeof colonialism was to use the colonies to enrich the
c o l o n i s t s a n d t h e i r m o t h e r c o u n t r i e s .T h e
colonies and their indigenouspeopleswere
understoodto be the property of the European
rulers. For example, Indian labor and natural

resourcesin the Amazon region were used to
createwealth for the Portuguesecolonists and
for Portugal. The European colonial powers,
principally Spain and Portugal in Latin
A m e r i c a , g r e w r i c h b e c a u s et h e y t o o k
resourcesfrom their Latin American colonies.

Questions and Answersfor page29
1. What doesthe flow chart in Figure 5 tell you about the Amazonian economy?
r

The Amazon'sresourcesare being removedand exported abroad and manufacturedgoods
from abroad are being imported.

2. In which regionsor countrieswould you expectto find the manufacturersof rubber products
from the Amazon?
o Most exported raw rubber is processedinto more valuableproducts, such as automobile
tires. in industrial countries.
continued
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3.

'Would

you expectthe flow chart to be similar if other resourcessuch as wood, bauxite (ore of
aluminum), orBrazll nuts were substitutedfor rubber?
r

Yes.The flow of products out of developingcountriesis usually in primary products such
as those from agriculture,mining, logging,and fishing. Theseproducts move to developed
countrieswhere they are processed.Manufactured goods usually flow back to the
developingcountriesfrom the industrializednations.This exchangeis often unevenfavoring the developedworld-because manufacturedgoods are typically worth more
than primary products.

What are the visionsof the rain forest
today? (pages29-31)
B. The imageryin this sectionprovidesan opportunity to make links with literature and art.
One approach is to form groups of four and
divide the readings of the four visions among
the students in each group. After reading their
assignedvisions, students can tell the others in
their group what they read. In addition, have
each student
.

give a title for the vision they read, and

.

write a paragraph giving another vision,
one that is not included in these four (e.g.,
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from a Brazlh.an government official or a
representativeof an overseasrubber manufacturer).
Alternatively, have students make drawings of their assigned visions or the ones they
create and share these on a bulletin board.
Also, they can make a bulletin board by bringing in photos from magazines or newspapers
that give visions of the rain forest today.
Students can share their writings and
drawings within their groups or with the class.
Groups can discusstheir answers to Questions
4-7 on page31.

Questionsand Answersfor page31
4. Theseare just four of the many visionsof the rain forest.Vhich vision givesus a view from
within the forestirself?
o Vision Four, the vision of the Amazonian Indian, is a vision of living in harmony within
the.forest. Vision One is also a vision from within, in this casea vision of damageand
disharmony.

5. Which vision is of the invasion of the forest?
o Vision One is a close-upview of radical changeand destructionof the forest, such as
would be observedby a visiting journalist, or by a colonist-farmerwho has enteredthe
burned-out forest to plant his crops.

6. \7hich are views from the outsidelooking in?
o Vision Two is from an earth-orbitingsatellitephotographingthe region from space.Vision
Three mixes the view of a furniture dealer(probably in North America) who sellsproducts
made from rain forest woods, and of (college)studentsprotestingthe use of suchproducts
in order to savethe rain forest.
continued
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Note that distancefrom the rain forest affectsthe vision: Visions One and Four are close,
small-scale,and full of intimate detail, while Visions Two and Three are from a distance,
large-scale,and without detail.

7. What are the internal or external forcesaffectingAmazonia?
o Internal private businessand governmentinterestswish to useAmazonia for development.
Internally, there are environmentaland Indian rights groups working to protect
Amazonia'secologyand indigenousculturesfrom development.External forcesinclude
foreign consumersof Amazonian products and foreign investors,both of whom stimulate
development,and international environmentaland Indian rights groups who seekto slow
or even stoo develooment.

How does development affect native
p e o p l e s ?( p a g e s3 1 - 3 3 )
C . H a v e s t u d e n t sc o n t i n u e t o w o r k i n t h e i r
groups of four to analyzethis sectionfor bias.
For exarnple,studentsmight say which of the
four visionsthey believeis most represented
by
the text. Encouragestudentsto support their
argumentswith evidence.

24
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Also, ask them to describethe vision that
is promoted by Figure 6 on page32. This
graph shows that tropical forest land is being
lost as the demand increasesfor farm land:
The essentialpoint is that tropical forest land
is being convertedto farm land worldwide.
Ask studentswhether this trend can continue
and if not, why not? Ask whether they think

Questions and Answersfor page35
8. Which conceptof cultural survival-museum or twentieth century-do you think Ailton
Krenak supports?\7hy?
o He probably supportsthe conceptof twentieth century cultural survival becausehe seems
to speakapprovingly of Indians gaining new political knowledgeand power to stand up
for themselvesto protect their lands and culture, rather than dependingupon
anthropologiststo preservetheir culture as though it were kept static in a museum.

9. What do you think Ailton Krenak would say about the three core valuesfor development
identifiedin Lesson1?
o The three core valuesare as follows:
Life sustenance-the ability to provide basicnecessities.
All peoplehave life-sustaining
needs,such as food, shelter,health, and protection.
Self-esteem-theability to be a person.Personshave a senseof worth and self-respect,of
not beingusedas a tool by others.
Freedomfrom seruitwde-the ability to choose.Peopleare free from ignorance,misery,
dogmatic beliefs,and other personsor institutions that would enslavethem.
This questionencouragesstudentspeculationand givesstudentspracticein imagining the
views of a very foreign person.Encouragediscussionof theseviews.

Figure 6 presentsa bias, and if so, what is it?
t'.

,

Can native cultures survive development?
(pages 33-36)
D. Have the groupscontinueworking togetherby
answeringQuestionsB-12 on pages35-36.
This sectionis about power and self-determination. Although thesetraits are highly valued
in the United States,it is ironic that Native
Americans in North America have historically
been denied power and self-determination.
Encouragestudentsto discusstheseissuesas
they answerthe questions.Finally, ask students
what they perceiveto be the bias in this section.
.r:". ' .' , , i, :
Have them write a
rejoinderto the antidevelopmentbias,perhaps
listing all the reasonswhy Brazil should continue to developthe Amazon.
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Questions and Answersf.or page36
10. What are someof the threatsthat are currently facing Amazonian cultures?
.

A partiallist includesthe followingitems:
Relocationaway from the forest
Disease
Violenceassociatedwith land disputes
Adoption of valuesfrom the dominant culture
Discoveryof mineralson tribal lands
Contact with a more materialisticculture
Building of dams and roads
Invasion of tribal territory by ranchers
Lack of political expertiseand power
Loss of unwritten knowledge,or oral tradition

u,. Do you think the Amazon Indians eventuallywill

becomepart of the larger national cultures

that surround them?\fhy or why not?
r

Encouragestudent speculationabout this. Ask them whether they think there is an
instructiveparallel with the history of Native Americansin North America.

1,2. Do you think developmentis a key to Indian cultural survival, or will it doom Indian cultures
to extinction?Why?
o Again, encouragestudent speculationbut insist that studentssupport their opinions with
facts or logical arguments.

fimg'
ll..ulsr"
ffiaxnftfrrer I r'nqux
Have studentsgather information about how
the Europeancolonizationand developmentof
North America affected Native Americans.
Some of the problems noted in the Amazon
case study (e.g., diseasesdecimating entire
tribes)also occurredin North America.
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Is sustainabledevelopment
likelv in the Amazon?
W

Tirne Required

Procedures

Two to three SO-minuteclassperiods

What is sustainabledevelopment?
(pages 37-38)

%

Materials Needed
Transparencyof Overhead5
Copiesof Handout L for all students

o

ct

Glossary Words

ls sustainabledevelopmenttaking placein
the Amazon? (pages38-41)
What is the role of extractivereserves?
(pages 42-43)

developedcountry
development
extractivereserve

37

seringueiros

,.,',',,',',,{lh$ll|

Getting Started
This lesson offers students an opportunity to
apply their knowledge of development in the
Amazon in a role-play simulation. Tell students that they are going to make a land-use
decisionabout developmentin the Amazon
region. To do this, they will each play one of
six roles in a simulation. Project Overhead 5
onto the screenand read it to the class.
ProceduresA through E describethe role-play.

WffW*w*Mj
Is sustainabledevelopment
likely in the Amazon?

Glotsary

iri
I

Words
developed co!ntry
development

sernguercs

What i5 sustainable development?
Inl98ltheUnitedNaiionsclearedTheVoidCoomnsionon
EnvnonmenrandDevdopmen!,ftetr$kwastoseekan.nswe!to
rht qusrion, Howcan peopk rod.yandin
the turure enioF beter
qu.lity oflif! while $ill protcdins !he qu.liq of rhe envtronment
Dtrrinsits work,iheconnisionpulled
i..vid.ncc
kom ahos
a
ihousand erpeils, pohical lcades, and concerncd ctjzens iron five
.dntinenc (Ma.Neill 1939). Ailhd end oi rhree yean, rni connbsion rtpodcd rhailne hope Ior thc future oi our planer lies in \us
tainable dcvelopneni."
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Whose rain forest is it anyway?
(pages 4345)
A. Divide the class into six groups. Each group
will take a different role. From Handout 1,
give each student a copy of the role assignedto
his or her group.
B. To prepare for the hearing, have groups first
discusstheir roles to be sure they understand
their particular interest in the proposal. Ask
them to apply what they have learned from
previous lessonsto this initial discussion.
Then, keeping a focus on their roles' special
interests,have groups work through the readings and questions on pages 38-45 in the
StudentDataBook. This may be done in several ways: You may wish to have studentswrite

qW

c.aFcphk

taqu4,nto

ctab't

responsesto all the questions,you may assign
only a few questions to different groups, or
you may simply have students discusstheir
answerswithin their groups. To savetime, you
may wish to divide the readings among the
studentsin eachgroup.
It is suggestedthat you use Questions5-9
on page 45 to focus a classdiscussionfollowing a debriefing on the presentations.
\Thichever method you choose, suggested
answersto QuestionsL-9 aregiven below.
Youngerstudentsmay have difficultywith
severalof these questions becausethese
are speculativeand requireunderstanding
of some higher-levelconcepts.Skip these
questionsif necessary.
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Flgure
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C. Have each group choose a representativeto
make a five-minute presentationfor the group.
T h e s e p r e s e n t a t i o n sw i l l g i v e t h e g r o u p ' s
responseto the proposal including the group's
reasonsfor its particular position and any recommendations it may have. Specifically,each
group will (1) say whether or not it supports
the proposal to build the dam, and (2) what
should be done with the people who live on
the land that will be flooded if it is built, and
(3) if it isn't built, how the land shouldbe used
in the future (the options are cattle ranches,
extractive reserve,farming, a national park, or
the presentcombination of traditional smallscaleuses.)

D . When you think the groups have had adequate
time to ptepare their presentations,begin the
hearingsby calling on the group representatives. Give each representativefive minutes to

c.oyapht

speak. At the end of the presentations,you
may wish to take votes or simply summarize
the recommendations.

E. Begin the debriefing by encouraging students
to give any additional facts or opinions they
may have. You may wish to ask the following
questions:
a. How did you feel in your role?
b. Which groups made particularly strong
presentations?
'Whose
c.
recommendationsdo you think the
governmentwill follow?
d. Which option do you think is best?
As suggestedabove, you may wish to conclude the lessonby having a classdiscussion
on Questions5-9 on page45.
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Q,rertions and Answersfor pages38,40,43, and,45
1. According to the definition of sustainabledevelopment,what are the three main goals?
.

The definition of sustainabledevelopmenttakes a global perspectiveand suggeststhe
nations;
following goals: (a) economicgro*th and developmentfor less-developed
(b) continued prosperity of wealthy nations;and (c) environmentalprotection and
maintenanceof ecologicalbalance.

2. Doyou think that forest collectingis a form of sustainabledevelopment?\fhy or why not?
.

Studentsansweringyes may say that forest collectingis sustainablebecauseno treesare
cut down, so it doesn'tdamagethe ecologicalbalance.Studentsansweringno may argue
that although forest collectingdoesnot damagethe rain forest ecology and it may support
small numbersof people,it may not produce a significantamount of developmentin the
economy,which adds little or no increaseof
region. That is, it is essentiallya subsistence
people.
for
large
numbers
of
wealth

3. What do you think is the potential for successof extractivereservesin the Amazon?
o There is no single,right answer.If the reserveswere adequatelypoliced so that logging,
grazing,mining, and other destructiveuseswere kept out, they would provide a protected
environmentfor forest collectors.
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lshtje'r hifl

forerL is it aru'rtu;])'l

4. To what extent do you think extractivereserveswill assuresustainabledevelopment?
o Refer back to Question 2-the answersgiven can apply to this question.It is not clear that
extractivereserveswill ensuresustainabledevelopment,although there is someevidence
that extraction can provide for higher earningsover time than more destructiveusessuch
as logging and cattle grazrng.On the other hand, the reading suggeststhat rubber tapping
is not always an attractiveoccupation,that rubber tappersare leavingthe forest to seek
work in towns, and that competition from large-scaleplantations may threatenthe
livelihoods of small-scalerubber tappers.Given presentknowledge,it seemsthat forest
collection doesnot interferewith the ecologicalbalanceand thus can be sustained
indefinitely,but that it may not be able to support large numbersof peopleand that it is
not likely to provide higher levelsof income for the forest collectors.
No/e: The following questions(5-9) get at the heart of what might be considereda self-righteousattitude of Vesternerstoward the developingworld. Discussionof theseissuescan provide a good capstonefor the casestudy.Seealso the BackgroundNofe on page 33 of this Teacher'sGuide that
explainsthe connectionsamongglobalwarming,carbondioxide,and forests.
5. What situationdoesthe cartoonin Figure9 describe?
.

The developedcountriesare telling a relatively poor Latin American collntry not to cut
down its treesbecausedeforestationincreases
the levelof carbondioxide in the
atmosphere.Increasingcarbondioxideconcentrations
in the atmospheremay causeglobal
warming becauseit enhancesthe greenhouseeffect.
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6. What symbolsdo you find in the cartoon?Looking at the cartoon more carefull5 what other
points do you think the artist was trying to make?
.

Symbolsinclude the fat, rich man; his huge car; the exhaustcoming out of its exhaust
pipe; the licenseplate; the donkey; and the skinng barefoot Latin American peasant.The
man with the axe doesn'tseemto understandwhat the rich man is saying.The tree means
somethingvery different to him than to the man in the car.

7. Is there a relationshipbetweenthe cartoon in Figure 9 and the pie diagram in Figure 10? If so,
what is it?
o Yes.Cutting down the tree will increaseatmosphericcarbon dioxide. In Figure 9, the
developedworld is asking the developingworld not to do that. But accordingto the pie
diagram,emissionof carbon dioxide (symbolizedin Figure 9 by the exhaustpipe on the
car) is greaterin the developednations than in the developingnations.
8. Carbon dioxide is emitted into the atmosphereboth by burning fossil fuels and by
deforestation.If peoplein developedcountriesuse a lot of fossil fuels, do you think it is fair
for them to try to stop tropical deforestation?
o There is no correct answer,so responseswill vary. If one is concernedabout global
warming, it makessenseto reduceatmosphericcarbondioxidefrom all sources.On the
other hand, developingcountriescorrectly point out that widespreaddeforestationdid
take place in the developedworld in the past, and they arguethat they-like the developed
countries-also have the right to usetheir resourcesas they wish. They also arguethat
they must usetheir resourcesin order to achievedevelopment.Indeed,one of the main
quotationon page3B in the Student
goalsof sustainabledevelopment(seeRuckelshaus's
DataBook)is that economicgrowth and developmentmust take placein poor countries.
9. Do you think that Amazon developmentwill continue to be environmentallydestructiveor do
\7hy?
you think it will becomesustainable?
o Responseswill vary to this opinion question.Cynics arguethat swstainabledeuelopmentts
an oxymoron! Pessimistspredict further rain forest destructionas countriessuch as Brazll
continue to view the rain forest as a resourcefor development.Cautious optimists argue
that sustainabledevelopmentwill eventuallybe achievedthrough the application of new
knowledge.Environmentalistscontinue to pressureinternational banks to make
sustainabilitya condition for loans to developingcountries.If such a condition is applied,
this is a strong incentivefor borrowing countriesto try to managetheir resourceson a
basis.
sustainable
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BecrcnouNo Nors

o

o

o

Global Warming and Deforestation
Scientistshave measureda steadyincrease
in the atmosphericconcentrationof carbon
dioxide and other so-calledgreenhouse
gasessuch as methane and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).Thesegasestrap heat in
the atmosphere,and most scientistspredict
that a continued increasein the concentration of greenhousegaseswill cause an
increasein the global averagesurfacetemperature. This theory is known as global
warming. The consensusis that global
a v e r a g e t e m p e r a t u r e sc o u l d r i s e f r o m
1.5'C to 4.5'C in the next 50 years.
These gasescome from both natural
and human sources.The major industrial
s o u r c e o f c a r b o n d i o x i d e i s c a u s e db y
burning fossil fuels (oil, gas, and coal) for
power generation.Developedcountries
also are the primary source of CFCs, a
f a m i l y o f c h e m i c a l su s e d i n n u m e r o u s
industrial applications.
Deforestationis also a leading contributor to the increaseof carbon dioxide.
D u r i n g p h o t o s y n t h e s i sp, l a n t s c o n v e r t
atmosphericcarbon dioxide into tissue;
this effectivelyremoves carbon dioxide
from the atmosphereand storesit in the
vegetativetissue. (This is why burning
wood and coal, which are fossil plant
remains, releasescarbon.) Destruction of
the forestsmeansthat there are fewer trees
to take up carbon dioxide, so the atmospheric concentration of the gas is not
reduced.

What environmental problems
has development causedin
EasternEurope?
W

Tirne Required
One 50-minute classperiod

W

Materials

Needed

Transparencyof Overhead6
Mini-Atlas map 4

Getting Started
Tell studentsthat this lessonlooks at development in another part of the world, namelR
Eastern Europe. Ask studentsfor their ideas
about what Eastern Europe is like. Hand out
Mini-Atlas map 4 and give students time to
study it in order to become f.amiliar with the
place names and relative location of Eastern
Europe.

Gl at.,ssary words
central planning

46

command economy
development
nongovernmentalorganization (NGO )

48&tr**-il,"*-^.."^**,
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What environmental problems
has development caused
in Eastern Europe?
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Procedures

How has development changed Poland's
environment? (pages 4749)

What has been the nature of development
in Eastern Europe? (pages 46-47)
A. Have studentsread this sectionto learn about
the Communist's approach to developmentin
Eastern Europe. Khrushchev'sinfamous statement on page 47 invites students to consider
developmentmodels other than that found in
the free-market\(est. Project Overhead 6 and
discusswith studentsthe differencesbetweena
market economy and a command economy.
Point out that Khrushchevwas referring in his
statement to his belief that the Soviet Union,
using a command economy,would achieve
greater development than the market
economiesof the United Statesand the \7est.

B. Have students read this section and answer
Questions 1.-2 on page 49, either orally or in
writing. As they read, ask them to compare
Figure 11 on page48 with Table 1 on page 6.
They can note that life expectancyin Poland is
higher than in the developingregions of the
'W'estern
Europe,
world but lower than in
North America, and Japan. Ask students to
explain how Poland's level of life expectancy
might be related to its environmentalpollution
problems.
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Questions and Answersfor page50
3. How can developedcountrieshelp Poland and other East Europeancountries?
o Developedcountriescan provide loan funds and direct financial assistanceas well as
technicalassistanceto Poland and other East Europeancountries.Here as well as in
Question 4, it is worth noting that developmentand environmentalclean-upin Eastern
Europe is dependentupon global connections,just as developmentis in the Amazon
region.

4. \fhat are someof the major problemsfacedby Poland as it tries to clean up?
o Environmentalclean-uprequireseconomicand technicalresources,which are very scarce
in Poland.

5. Do you think the new political systemsof EasternEurope can find environmentalanswers?
Explain your answer.
o Encouragestudentsto speculate.They might argue that under the new democraticsysrelns
public opinion will be heard and will command the attention of politicians.This widens
the range of views consideredin making public policy, including environmentalpolicy. It is
likely that the public will demand a healthy environmentalong with economic
development.PreviouslSunder the Communists'goal of rapid industrialization,factories
had to turn out productsat the fastestrate possible,and becausepublic dissentwas
suppressed,
environmentalcostswere not considered.

6. Why do you think Maria Stolzmancreateda private foundation insteadof a governmentowned one?
o Encouragestudentsto speculate.Maria Stolzmanmay have learnedfrom her experience
under the Communiststhat governmentorganizationsare inefficient.\Whenthe
Communistswere ousted,nongovernmentalorganizations(NGOs) were allowed to
operatewithout governmentinterference.This meant they could be more flexible in their
approachesto solvingenvironmentalproblems.

What can be done to cleanup Eastern
Europe?(pages 49-50)
C. After students have read this section, conclude
the Iesson with a discussion of Questions 3-6
on page 50. You may also wish to have students compare and contrast the role of citizen
action on environmental issues in the United
States to that in Eastern Europe, both before
and after the fall of communism.
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How has developmentaffected
the Tennesseevallev?
W

Tirne Reqr.ired

Procedures

One SO-minuteclassperiod

What is the TVA?(pages51-53)

Materials

%

Needed

Copiesof Activity 3 for eachpair of students
Transparencyof Overhead7

A. Have studentswork on this section in pairs.
They can study Figure L2 on page 52 and
describeto each other what features they see
on the map and what they think is the significanceof those features.[The map shows the
valleyproprincipalfeatureof the Tennessee
ject, the large number of dams and associat-

Gl .tossary word
development

E

Getting Started
Remind studentsthat this module has emphasizedthat different countrieshave various levels
of development.Then ask: \Tithin countries,
do all regions have equal levels of development? For many countries,the answer is no.
Usually the larger the country, the more
uneven developmentis within it. Tell students
that this final lessonin the module focuseson
regional developmentin the United States,
specifically the development of the Tennessee
valley, a region that in the past was extremely
undevelopedcompared to most other parts of
the United States.
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How has development affected
the Tennessee valley?
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to pro_

ed reservoirson the Tennessee,Cumberland,
and other riversin the region. The TVA built
these dams to generate hydroelectricityfor
industrial,commercial,and domesticpurposes.The basicideawas to bring about regional
economic development by providing cheap
power, but the dams also made possible
many other usesas describedin the reading.]
How well has the TVA worked?
(pages 53-55)
B. Have studentstry to judge the degreeof successof the TVA basedon information given in
this section.Vorking in pairs, have students
read this section and complete Activity 3. (If
time is short, you may skip Activity 3.) To
complete Activity 3, instruct students to plot
the data from Table 5 on page 54 in the
Student DataBook to make two bar graphs.
'When
the graphs are completed, they can be
compared with the Key to Actiuity 3
(Overhead7), which can be projectedon the
screen.Even if you skip Activity 3, be sure studentsstudy Table 5.
C. Whether students do Activity 3 or simply
study Table 5, ask them to respond to the in-

text question above the photo on page 53:
"Critics of the TVA say that the data confirm
that the project has not increaseddevelopment. Do you agree?"[Studentsmight correctly say that these data are not conclusive
evidenceof the TVI(s successor failure.They
could argue for success,however, by saying
that without the TVA, these stateswould likely
have shown much lessgrowth in income per
capita, that is, the TVA allowed those very
poor statesto keep up with growth in the rest
o f t h e S o u t h e a s t e r nU n i t e d S t a t e sd u r i n g
theseperiods.l
D. Questions 1-4 can be used to focus a concluding discussion.Have students link this lesson
back to the lessonson developmentin the
Amazon region. Help them understand that
the TVA was a massivedevelopmentproject in
a poor, rural area, which means that the
Tennessee
valley prior to the TVA had certain
similarities to the Amazon region. The TVA
attacked the problem of uneven development
in the United States.
Have studentsconsider whether this study
of the TVA has changedtheir opinions about
the propriety of Brazil's developmentof the
Amazon region.
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Questions and Answersfor page55
1 . How doesthe quote at the beginningof the lessoncompareto the views expressedby
supporters
and critics?
.

The quote from Callahan is strongly,evenpoetically,supportiveof the view that the TVA
has beena success.

What other measuresof developmentmight you useto determinethe successor failure of the
TVA?
o In addition to growth in income per personfor the region, as shown in Table 5, students
might mention the expansionof farming becauseof flood protection, the creation of
recreationopportunities on the reservoirs,improvementof river navigation, development
of a fertrlizerindustrS and the researchand developmentof nuclear power in the region.
Somestudentsmay have prior knowledgeof the federalgovernment'sresearchfacility at
Lower electricityrates and agricultural improvementprojectswere
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
other positive changesbrought to the region by the TVA.
When askedto nameother measuresof development,studentsmight refer to Lesson1,
whereinboth qualitativeand quantitativemeasuresof developmentwere discussed.
valley on suchmeasuresas literacy,infant and child
Changeover time in the Tennessee
mortalit5 life expectancy,educationalattainments,and the like offer other measuresof
develooment.
continued
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GeographicInquiry into GlobalIssues

3. Do you seeany similaritiesor differencesbetweenthe TVA and government-runprojectsin
the former USSRor EasternEurope?
r

The TVA was similar in the sensethat it was a federallycontrolled, centrally planned
approachto regional development.But the national settingof the TVA was different: In
the USSRand EasternEurope, all national developmentswere centrally planned and
controlled by the command economy,whereasin the United States,the free market
dominatesthe economy.

4. \fould you recommendthat other countriesmodel developmentprojectsafter the TVA? If
not, what would you change?If so, what are its strong points?
e Encouragestudentsto speculate.There are no right answers.The factthat the TVA has
beencopied in other regional developmentprojectsboth in the United Statesand in several
other countriescan be taken as a sign of success.
The TVA useda river basin approach,
which meant that planning and developmentwere basedon a natural unit of the physical
environment.
The TVA was a comprehensive,integratedapproachto development.This meant that it
dealt with power, transportation,communication,commerce,industry, agriculture,
education,and health care together.Studentsmight arguethat the integrated,regional
planning and developmentapproachbe utilized in many developingcountriesbecause
developmentis a comprehensiveprocessthat must integratephysical and human systemsif
it is to succeed.It cannot be fosteredwith oiecemealmethods.

Deuelopment
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Extension Activities
and Resources
t . Related GIGI Modules
. Three modules explore environmentalissuesrelated to the topics raised in this module. Enuironmental Pollution focuseson
the environmentalproblems associatedwith centrally planned
developmentprojects in the former SovietUnion; it also
includesactivitiesdealingwith transboundarypollution.
Global Climate Change is an in-depth inquiry into the causes
and potential consequences
of global warming. Swstainable
Agricultwre explores how farming practices in developing and
developedcountriescan be made to be more environmentally
sound.
. Socioeconomicaspectsof the developmentissueare coveredin
five other modules. Global Economy and Interdependence
each deal with world trade and the linkagesbetweenregions
and countries. The former focuseson Japan, the latter on
Australia. Urban Growth examines the problems of uneven
development in Mexico, which is one reason why people
migrate from the countryside to the cities in developing countries. The module Political Change inquires into what happens
when political systemsshift between market and command
economies.Finally cultural impacts of economic development
are consideredin Oil and Society.

2 . Britannica Global Geography System(BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhanceeach GIGI
module. For a completedescriptionof the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed sectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . Related Videos
. EBEC videos "Jungles:The Green Oceans"l "The Coniferous
ForestBiome"l "The Tropical Rain Forest"; "South America:
Brazrl and the Northern Countries"l "Rivers in Danger: The
Amazon"l and "International Monetary Fund at'Work"
explore the issuesand regionsstudied in this module.
For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-554-9862.

43
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Other related videos include: "Living Quarters"l "A Global
Market"l "The DisappearingForests"l and "The
\Tatchkeepers," which are all part of the SpaceshipEarth
series,PBS.
A11of the following videos are concernedwith issuessurrounding developmentin the Amazon region: "Amazonia: A
Celebrationof Life," \Morld \Tildlife Federationl"lJnknown
'World
Forests,"
Wildlife Federationl"Equatorial River: The
Amazon," National Film Board of Canada, Bullfrog Films;
"Jungle Pharmacg" TBS Inc., Library Tape Sales;"Our
ThreatenedHeritage," 1987, National \X/ildlifeFederation;
"Rain Forest," 1983, National GeographicFilms; "The
Rainforest Imperative," ConservationInternational,
\Washington,DC.

4. Writing
Have studentsfind out about regionsof poverty in the United
States.The FederalCensusis a good sourceof socioeconomic
information. Have students write a report on where and why
poverty is regionalizedin the United States.
This module focusedon the cultures of the Amazon, but there
are forest dwellers in many parts of the world. Have students
choosea forest culture and write a report about how the people in that culture relate to their physical environment.What
forest products do they use,and for what purposes?How does
the forest enter into their spiritual beliefs?Do they harvestforest products in such a way as to prevent permanentdamageto
the forest ecosystem?

5 . Independent Library Project
o Have studentslearn more about the concept of "sustainable
development." Studentscan seekmagazineand newspaper
accounts of the L992United Nations Conferenceon
Environment and Development,held in Rio de Janeiro (the
"Earth Summit"). Also of interestis the measuresthatBrazrl
took to improve its world image in preparation for this conference,such as clearing its slums and "hiding" its poor people
and streetchildren.

6 . ClassProjects
o Find a tree nursery in your area that will donate a sapling to
your school for a classproject. Have studentslearn about the
type of tree it is, when and where it should be planted, and
how to care for it. Choosea site and plant the tree.
o Many studentspractice sustainableresourceuse without realizing it (e.g.,recycling,riding bikes, growing their own food).

Deuelopment
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Have the classcreatea poster or wall mural that illustrates
how sustainableresourceuse can be integratedinto everyday
life in the United States.
. Have the class investigatehow international citizen concern for
environmentalquality or social justicehas led to changesin
investmentpoliciesby international banks. Encouragestudents
.
to seeka personalconnectionto this idea by investigatingand
reporting on any local developmentprojectsthat were altered
as a result of citizen concerns.
7

Outside Experts
. Call the governmentalagencyresponsiblefor managing forests
in your area and invite a representativeto visit your class.
Have studentspreparequestionsabout the role of the agency
in managing forest products and uses.
o Invite representatives
from opposing sidesin a local development issueto make presentationsto your class.Have the students debate the issueafter hearing the perspectivesof the
interestedparties.

8 . Survey
o Have studentsconduct a survey of people in the school or
community to discoverpeople'sattitudestoward deforestation
or other issuespertaining to economic developmentin the
developingworld. Have studentswrite questionsthat elicit
information about people'sopinions and their awarenessof the
developmentissueand its global consequences.
Resultsof the
survey should be presentedin both written and graphic form.
9. Debate
O

Have the classcompare the nature of developmentprojects
underway in Eastern Europe and the Amazon region to the
TVA project. Divide the classinto those who considerTVA to
be a model for development that worked and those who think
it needsmany modifications. In the manner of an international
debateat the United Nations, have the teams addressthe following issues:(1) Have the team that considersTVA a success
argue for its adaptation in EasternEurope or Amazonia. They
should try to persuadeother students that cheap energy is a
necessaryingredient for development. (2) Have the team that
does not consider TVA to be a successoffer suggestionsfor the
improvement or even dismantlement of the program. This
group should persuadeother students that the mistakes of TVA
should not be repeatedin newer developmentprojects.
One popular proposal to alleviateforeign debt for developing
countriesare so-called"debt-for-nature" swaps.Proponentsof

Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
Geograpbic
theseprograms argue that international banks should agreeto
forgive debts on development loans if developing countries
(especiallythose with tropical rain forests) agreeto set aside
land for nature reserves.Have students find out more about
theseideasand report back to class.Structurea debatearound
the pros and cons of theseproposals.
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Directions
Table 2 on page13 in the StudentDataBook givesmonthly averagesof precipitation and
temperaturefor two cities.Make a climograph for each city. First, locate the cities using
Mini-Atlas map 1. Then graph the data from Table 2 as follows:
a. Graph the temperature data accordingto the left-hand scales.Using a red pencil, place
a dot in the center of each month's column to show the monthly averagetemperature.
Connect the dots to form a smooth red curve.
b. Graph the precipitation data accordingto the right-hand scales.Using a blue pencil,
draw a line showing the averageamount of rainfall for each month. To show the
annual pattern of precipitation,make 12 blue vertical bars by shading below each
line.

Questions
1,. Even though both locations have different amounts of precipitation, what pattern do
they sharein common?

2 . Find the latitude for each location on a world map.

'What

betweenrhe monthly temperature rangesand latitude?

relationship do you notice

a n d o ut
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Rolesfor the Hearingon the ProposedXingu
River Dam

1. Rancher
You are the founder of the Ranchers' League.You were born into wealth
and ranching, and have worked hard to preserveyour heritage.Your organization
has been overwhelmingly successful,and has achieveda great deal of political
power. You electedmore than 60 membersto the constitutional convention of
1986-1,987(Hecht and Cockburn 1,990).Among your membersyou own the vast
majority of livestockin Brazil.
You and your membersbelievethat ". . . the sizeof the holding only reflects
the courage and the competenceof the producer" (Hecht and Cockburn 1990,
page1,97),so most of your members arelarge landowners.It is your firm belief
that small landholdersarelazy and incompetent.Their demandsfor land continue
to interfere with your dream of highly caprtahzeddevelopment of the Amazon.
As far as you are concerned,proposedland reforms are the product of communists and subversives.You passionatelybelievein the defenseof tradition, familg and private property, and you will do what is necessaryto uphold your way of
life, even if you and your supportersmust take justiceinto your own hands.

2. RubberTapper
You are secretaryof the Rubber Tapper's Union. Your long-time friend and
associate,Chico Mendes,was the secretarybefore his murder a few years ago. You
were born and raised on a seringal (tradrtional rubber estate),where your family
lived in a state of debt slavery.When you were still a child, the ranchers moved
into your areaof the Amazon. Thousandsof rubber tapperswere burned out and
forced to leave; many others were killed.
When you were 18, you got involved with the newly formed Rubber
Tapper's Union. You took part in the first standoffs between the ranchers and the
rubber tappers,and you are now dedicatedto winning rights for the forest people
through your organization. As the union has become more powerful, its leaders
have beentargetedfor assassination,
and you, like the other leaders,are always
your
Like
friend Chico, you fully expect each day to
accompaniedby a bodyguard.
be your last (Hecht and Cockburn 1990).

Lesson5
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3. KayapoIndian
You are a Kayapo leader of the indigenouspeople'sunion and an activist
against the ELETROBRAS project for building dams on the Xingu River. You have
beenjailed for "seditious" acts againstthe Brazilian government,but are still
actively working on behalf of the forest people.If five of the proposed dams are
built, 7,000 squaremiles of rain forest will be under water (Hecht and Cockburn
1,990),and many thousandsof Indians and other forest people will be homeless.
You believeeach dam should be resisted.
Although in the course of your work you have traveled more than any of
your people,your life is deeplyrooted in the rain forest. Your understandingof it
is as deep as your understandingof yourself, and you cannot stand by and let the
rain forest be drowned.

4. ELETROBRAS
Representative
You are an engineer for Brazil's hydroelectric utility agency.You have
worked hard for your training in engineering,and you feel strongly that it is time
for your country to join ranks with the industrializednations. You fully understand the consequences
of inundating thousandsof squaremiles of rain forest, but
you feel that the Amazon is a relatively empty expanseof land with tremendous
potential for helping your country develop economically.
Given that possibility, it seemsto you that the priority is clearly for modernization and industlialization Once Brazil's economy is strong, help can be
given to the forest people who will be displaced.It is entirely possible,as far as
you are concerned,that they will be better off than they were before, in a nation
with a healthy economy and higher standard of living for all of its citizens.

andout
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5. Amnesty Internationalrepresentative
You are one of Amnesty International's corps of human rights investigators.
You have traveled to many countries during the course of your work, seenhuman
tragedy on both a large and small scale,and have received severaldeath threats
from various organizations that you have "interfered" with.
Amnesty has been very concernedwith the human rights violations that are
routinely taking place in the Amazon, and during your investigationyou have been
invited by the Rubber Tapper's Union to take part in this hearing. You have personally documentedhundredsof casesof violenceagainstrubber tappers,indigenous people, and settlers,and you are hoping to bring the weight of international
opinion down on those responsible.

6. Settler
You are the representativeof a local small farmer's co-op. Your family was
relocated to the Amazon basin a few years ago. Before that you were coffee farmers, share-croppingon someoneelse'sland. You were part of a governmentrelocation project in which you receivedtitle to a small piece of land near the Xingu
River. You joined the co-op becauseof trouble and threats of violence from the
henchmenof local land barons and also to get help with a new type of farming
technology.
Two of your four children have died: one before you left southern Brazil
and one since you settled in your new land. The first died of dehydration from
severe diarrhea, the second of malaria. You don't know a single person who has
not lost children to the diseasesof poverty, and you only hope that you can raise
enough food on your small plot of land to keep the remaining two children alive
and well.
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How Well HasTVA Worked?
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A Comparison of per Person Income
Growth, 193/L1943
(averagepercentageper year)
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A Comparison of per Person Income
Growth , 1929-1981
(averagepercentageper year)
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GNP per Person by World Region
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Scatter Diagrams
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Climographsfor Madison,Wisconsin,U.S.A.,and
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Two Scenariosfor DevelopingCountries
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Hearingon the ProposedXingu RiverDam

Lesson5

Representativesof the following six groups are meetingin Altamira,ParS,
Brazil:
1. Ranchers'League

2. RubberTapper'sUnion
3. IndigenousPeople'sUnion
4. ELETROBRAS(theBraziliangovernment's
hydroelectricutility agency)
5. AmnestyInternational(a humanrights organization),
and
6. A local farmers'cooperative.
TheBraziliangovernmentproposesto build a dam on the Xingu
River in order to generateelectricityfor industrialdevelopment
in
Altamira.The reservoirbehindthe dam would flood 800 squaremiles
of rain forestinhabitedby KayapoIndians,rubbertappers,and smallscalesettlers.
The purposeof the meetingin Altamira is to givethe various
representatives
a chanceto respondto this proposaland to makerecommendations
to the government.
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A Comparisonof Two EconomicSystems
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Market Economy

Seekthe best value at
the best price

Producers

Consumers
Competeto win consumers
and make a profit

Command Economy

Governmentplansall
production

Source:Adaptedfrom EricC. Brooks,ed., Sources
of ldentity.New York:HarcourtBraceand
1977.
lovanovich,
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A Comparison of per Person lncome
Growth, 1934-1943
(averagepercentageper year)
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A Comparisonof per Person lncome
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GeographicInqwiry into Global Issues

Development

ow does developmentaffect
r
r
peoples an'Opllaces'P

a
a
a
a

What is develoPment?
benefiteveryoneequally?
Doesdevelopment
rWhatare the forcesbehinddevelopment?
'what
with development?
kinds of problemsare associated

Developmentrefersto economic,social,political,.and environneed to
-.rrtul ,yri.*, that sustain a high quality of human life. You
negative,
and
understand development and its effects,both positive
becauseit will be one of the most important global issuesof the
not
twenty-first century. At this time most of the world's people do
a high quality of life, so they are struggling for development.
enjoy
'
In this"moirrl.,"you will examine development and its effects in
of
three casestudies.The major casestudy looks at the development
of
forces
the
the Amazon Basin in Soutlr America. You will identify
development and the effectsthese forces are having on the Amazon
rain forest and its peoples.The module also examinesdevelopmentin two shorter .o.rrpuiiron studies of Eastern Europe and the United
States.
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m-@wmre
What is develoPment?
GlossarY
Words
develoPment
grossnationalProduct(CNP)
oligar chY

How is development defined and measured?
Underdeve|opmentisshocking:thesqua|or,disease,unnecesoflt alll . . . 'tl is a senseof . . .
,ary oeaitrr,und' hopelessness
change,. . .
confusionand ignoranceas one gropesto understand
Chronic
of hopelessn.rr-b.for. hunger ind natural catastrophe'
how
poverty is a cruut kind of hlll; and one cannot understand
object
an
as
poverty
upon
cruel thal ft"tt it merely by gazing
(Goulet1973,Pages23-24)'
we will
The quotation above contains a definition of development
find useful. Can You find it?
and
If you ur. ituui"g trouble, yog a1e-lgt.alonelGeographers
thesethat concern
otheruo.iui r.i.rrtirir wrestle with definitions like
one reason it is
human welfare. As for a definition of development'
process,not somehard to find is that development is a continvous
thing static and unchanging'
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TahHeTSe|ecteddevelopmentindicatorsbywor|dregion
GNP
per person

Average life
expectancY
(years)

Adult literacY
(Percentage
of PoPulation)

SouthAsia

273

56

44

EastAsia

507

72

66

Africa*southof the Sahara
Asia
Southeast

639

53

50

833

ol

75

(u.s.$)

LatinAmerica

1,553

67

71

Asia
North AfricalSouthwest
FormerSovietUnion

3,045

58

46

8 , 3 75

69

95+

Zealand
Australia/New

11,170

76

95+

Europe

12,621

75

95+

U.S.A./Canada

18,400

77

95+

21,020

78

95+

lapan

0),o
Table 1 relatedtcr
L In what way are the threeindicatorsin
e a c ho t h e r ?
a de-velopirrg
2. Basedon rheserhreeindicatofs,how might
country he differentfrom one that is developecli

' #'X1
"*';J';;';;;;;;i;;;;;;'

can you think of thar might be
:. Wt'", o.t",.,indicator:s
4. Why are

i n d i c a r o r so f d e v e l o p m e nut s e f u l ?

:ume:ical
5. Why might suchmeasuresbe limited?
r
the data in T"9].t'[. in which regions.ofthe
upon
Based
6.
"
,ninuldyou be most likely to find the conditions
;;;;
describedin Goulet'sstatement?
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How is develoPment achieved?
Thereare many theoriesabout development.In realitS there-are
that
probablyasmany routesto developmentistherearecountries
to develhavemadetrr. ;orrrn.t w. can identify two main pathways
opment (Rubenstein1'992)'
patb 1: Internationaltrade-A country that developsby internacountries
tional trad,emusthavea resourceor commoditythat other
make
want. WhetherT-shirts,timber,or tungsten'a country can
by tradincome
earn
and humantilents and
of its resources
go.i
"r. moneycanthen be re-invested
the growth of
to increase
ing. That
exPortindustries'
successful
path 2: Silf-sufficiency-Here the emphasisis not on production
\7hat
fo, .*port but on'prodrrciionfor the domestic(home)market'
many
in
;;;.y is madefrom resultingeconomicgrowth is invested
rate of
goods.'The
differentindustries,not iust ihe few thatixport
growth *iff U. modest,but thereis lessrisk' This "don't
.."".-i.
approachprotectsthe economyfrom
;;;-"iiyo,r", .gg, in one basket"
gtoUutcompetitionand pricefluctuations'

The two pathsand developedcountries
of which path to
Rich countriescan helppoor onesregardless
many forms,
d.";i.p*;nt rhe latterhaue.hor.n. This helpcantake
or grants'The intentis to helppoor
suchas loans,investment,
and
nationsmodernizeindustriesind build roads,powerstations'
schools-all of which are neededfor developmenttooccur.
their
on the negativeside,the rich countrieshaveoften gained
instance,
For
*.ul,h througi the exploitationof developingregions.
the
one of the leading.u.r-r., of the AmericanRevolutionagainst
American
British Empireinvolvedthe export to Englandof North
from their
raw materials.colonial Americansdid not getto profit
political
o*r, lubo, and resourcesbecausethey were not giventhe
that would havegiventhem that control.
representation
'
M"rry developingcountriestoday are in fact former European
still be
colonieslike the-unlt.d States.Theseformercoloniesmay
1'992)'
..orrorni.ully dependenton the rich countries(Fisher
develThe healthof the world economyis stronglyinfluencedby
assistance
and
opmentin poorercountriesand regions.Investmentin
to
-- poor co,]rrtriesis a goal for many developedcountries'
Th'r, the rich co.ritrie, havetried to nudge-developingcountries
theseeffortshavesucceeded,
toward economicprogress.Sometimes
havebeen
L", of,." they havefa]l.d. And, of course,poor co_untries
have
directingtheir own effortstoward development.Theseefforts
alsomet with mixed success'
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What is the Amazorl
environment like?

Glossary
Words
biodiversity
development
ecosystem
leach

What images do people have of the
Amazon region?
\flhen you hear the word Am1zon, what comes to your mind? Do
you think of a mighty river or of vast rain forests?Below are two
descriptions of the region, the first from an English explorer and the
secondfrom an Indian residentof the area.How does each person
seethe region? \fhich is closer to your own image?
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what is the climate of the Amazon rike?
The Amazon region can be referredto in several
ways. The area
or region drained by the Amazon River is known
sometimesas
Amazonia or the Amazon basin. other times,
the word Amazon
alone refersto the region as a whole, ,rot j*t
tt. .iu.r.
The Amazon basin is rocatedin tle low latitudes,
from just north
of the Equator to far south of it. This porition
o" tn. glob.'rrrdr.ui.,
a region of nearly.equaldays and nigrrts,with
th. ,urr"highi, ;h; ,k;
e_very
day. No real seasonalchangesare evident in either
the treesor
the temperature.Table 2 comparessome of the
climate characteristics of Madison, wisconsin, u.s.A., and Bel6m pare,
Brazir(near the
,
mouth of the Amazon River).

Boysenjoy a swim in the
AmazonRiver.
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What is the climate of the Amazon like?
The Amazon region can be referredto in several
ways. The area
or region drained by the Amazon River is known
sometimesas
Amazonia or the Amazon basin. other times, the
word Amazon
alone refersto the region as a whole, ,rot
l.rst tlr. ,iu.r.
The Amazon basin is located in the low latitudes,
from just north
of the Equaror to far south of it. This position
orrth. globe indicares
a region of nearly.equal days and nighis, with the
,urr"high i" trr. ,r.y
e]ery day. No real seasonalchangesare evident
in either-thetreesor'
the temperature'Table 2 comparessome of the
climate characteristics of Madison, \Tisconsin,u.s.A., and Bel6m pura.,
Brazrr(near the
,
mouth of the Amazon River).

Boysenjoya swim in the
AmazonRiver.
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streamscontain
The AmazonRiver and its thousandsof tributary
At its mouth' the
orr.-fifrh of all the river water in the world'
is so deepthat oceanAmazonRiver is 200 mileswide. The Amazon
mo.h as harfwayupriver beforeshallow
can t;;ia,
eoine vessers
i.p,[ forcesthe useof smallerboats'

What is the vegetation of the Amazon like?

mainly coveredby
The broad lowlandsof the Amazonbasinare
hasbecomea familiar
,ropi.uf ,"i' tor.rt. ift. ttopi cal ninforest
reguworld, astelevisionand newspapers
;1#;; peoplearoundthe
are
there
so,
Even
larlv reporton how it is beingusedand abused.
its heavyvegetainstance,
For
this ecosystem.
fiilkilii*r
"u""t
forestis supportedby
tion fools ootrid.rrl"i" iftitf.i"g that the rain
fertilesoils.That is not the case'

Figure 2

with the
The areaof the Amazonbasinin comparison
contiguous48 UnitedStates'
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What resources does the Amazon basin have?
Rain forest life-forms differ greatly from those in midlatitude
forests,or for that matter, from most other ecosystems.
The Amazon
region contains a great variety of plant and animal species.The term
used to refer to the number of different kinds of speciesan ecosystem
supports is biodiuersity. Biodiversity increaseswhen larger and larger
numbers of speciesare presentin a given area.
No ecosystemon Earth has greaterbiodiversity than tropical rain
forests.A few squaremiles of tropical rain forest may contain over
3,000 tree species.This is about 10 times the number of speciesin all
of the midlatitude forestsin North America. Those samefew square
miles of tropical rain forest also are home to over 20,000 insect
species-about 100 times the number of insectspeciesfound in all of
France.
Plants and animals can be consideredresourcesin the sameway
we think of resourcesthat are nonliving (suchas minerals).For
example,drugs and medicinescan be derived from rain forest plants.
A diversity of resourcesof any kind is consideredessentialfor economic development.Examine Table 3 on page 17 and note how biodiversity contributesto the resourcebaseof the Amazon region.
Later lessonswill show how this great wealth of biological and mineral diversity attracts developmentefforts.

Settlements
clingto streamsides
in the Amazonrainforest.
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What forces are driving
development in the Amazon?

Obiectives
' o uw i l l
l n t h i s l e s s o nY
. Identify the interests
seekingto Profit from
develoPment.
. Compare the ProductivitY
of small- and large-scale
farming in the Amazon'

GHossarY
&ftfon'ds
develoPedcountrY
develoPingcountrY
develoPment
Pettyextraction
agr icultur e
sustainable

. Relate consumerdemand
countriesto
in devetoPed
resourceextractlon ln
develoPingcountries'
.

Understandthe role of
foreign banks in
develoPment.

Amazon?
Who has sought to profit from the
TheAmazonbasinhasaVaStamountofsparsely'inhabit.ql",id'
containingmanynaturalfesoufces.Theseincludegold,iron'timber,
r u b b e r ' a n d o t h e r f o r e s t f e s o u r c e s . T h e n a t i o n s wuse
i t h t these
erritoryin
They expectto
Amazonia are developingcountries'
development'Thus' they have encourresourcesf.,tifttit
""tioial
theseresources'
agedcertain intereststo exploit
resourcesand produce profThe main interestsseekingto extract
ranchers,miners, and loggers'
its from ,h.^;;;i;" nr. fnr-.ir, cartle
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The PNP sought to resettle small farmers from southernBtazll,
where small coffee farms were being converted to large soybean
farms. Soybeanproduction, unlike coffee,reliesmuch more on
machinesthan on human labor. As a result, thousandsof coffee
workers were thrown out of work. The PNP gave plots of land in
Rond6nia to many of theseworkers.
The PNP createdsevereenvironmentalproblems in Rond6nia.
For instance,farmers and ranchersdeforestedone-fourth of the area
in eight years. Although government policies are beginning to
change,in the past the governmentrequired people to clear the forest
in order to claim land. This encouragedsettlersto make a fast.profit
by clearingtheir land, sellingit to large ranchers,and moving on to
new land (\forld ResourcesInstitute 1'990a).
'Wealthy
investorsand corporations got hold of large tracts of
land. They usually clearedthe forest cover and turned the land into
large cattle ranches.This createdsocial conflict with people known
as petty extractors. Petty extractors are small-scalecollectors of forest products, such as rubber andBraztl nuts, who do not cut down
treesto obtain their goods. Becauseparts of the forest were already
being used by petty extractors,land disputesand violenceoccurred
with the conversionof large piecesof forest land to cattle ranches.
As you learned in Lesson 2, tropical rain forest soils are generally
infertile, becausemost of the nutrients are stored in the vegetation
rather than the soil itself. Once the treesare removed,the soil cannot
support repeatedharvestsof food crops. Therefore,many small
faiming projectshave failed. In addition, ranching causesother problems. For example,cattle hoovescompact the soil so that it won't
support good grasses.An estimated20 percentof the large ranchesin
the Amazon have aheady been abandoned (\forld Resources
Institute 1.990a).
Another activity being pursued in the Amazon basin is mining.
Large-scalemining activities compete with Indians and petty extractors for land. Large-scaleprojects,like mining) ate often favored by
governmentslooking for ways to rapidly developtheir economies.
Large-scalemining, like large-scalefarming and ranching, is highly mechanized.Jobs that might be done by people who need income
are done by machines.Small-scaleactivitiesin Par6,BtaziI (Figure 3
on page 19), on the other hand, employ many more people, but produce modest,though significant,results(Table4 on page 21). For
Braztl as a whole, small holders occupy only L2 percent of the land,
but they produce about B0 percentof the food.
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What role do rich countries PlaYin
Amazonian develoPment?
Developing countriessell their products_abroad,usually to rich
countries.Als6, corporations and individuals in developedcountries
invest in Amazonia. Theseare some of the industriesand operations
they finance and profit from (Millet 1'992):
o Cattle ranchesthat export meat and hides
o Paper mills and logging operations
. High-value export crops like bananasand sugar cane
'

Illegal drugs such as marijuana and cocaine

'

Mining operations

. Dams that produce power for mines and factories
Individuals in rich countriesare often not aware of the roles they
play in developingcountries.For example,consider."TheHamburger
-connection,,,
on page23. For another example of the.role that rich
countriesplay in Ariazonian development,look at "The Planned
Road to Japan" (Pages23-24).

investin Amazoniancattleranches.
and individuals
Corporations
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districtaroundSdoPaulo
The roadwouldstartin Brazil'sgreatmanufacturing
the
through rain forestin Rond6nia
(Figure3 on page l9) andproceednorthwest.
produniA.r" to itre pacific coastof Peru. At the Peruvianport, logs and wood
journey to Japan
ucts could be loaded onto ships for the remainder of the
(Jackson 1992).
The sameport could then be used to transpoftJapaneseproductsfor sale to
Peru, Brazil, and other placesin South America. The construction of the road and
port would spur regional economic development.Such improvementscan drive
developmentefforts.But they cost a greatdeal of money'

CIo

0.o
!

I

$

How has development brought foreiEn debt?
How could you spendmore than you earn?That's what many
Latin American corniries have been doing, in their drive to develop
rapidly. They've been doing it by borrowing the money from foreign
banks. (Usually,theseare "international development" banks that
are funded by the rich countries.)The money is spent on seaports,
roads, ,a*arr, dams, schools,factories,mines' and many other things
neededfor development.The spending,especiallyin the 1960s
through 1980s, *u, gr.ut.r than the countries'earnings.This meant
that the foreign debt of thesecountrieskept increasing.
The foreifn debt of Latin American countriesclimbed into the
billions of dJlars. In 1,987,it reachedabout $1'000 for everyperson
in the region, or about 64 percentof the region'stotal income ('World
Resourceslnstitute 1,990af.In other words, 64 centsout of every dollar they had was already owed to somebodyelse.Among thesecountries, Brazil ran up the iargestforeign debt (Figure4 on page 25). The
pressurero pay back such huge foreign debts stimulatedcountries
iike Brazil to speedup their rush for developmenteven more.
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Geograpbic
Amazonia still reflects patterns from colonial times. For example,
most of the land rnBrazrl today is owned by a very small segmentof
the population. This pattern was set in the eighteenth century when
huge tracts of land were given to political favorites.
large estateswere often cleared of forest and made into
th.r.
ranchesand plantations.The land appearedto be fertile, and
landowners were convinced they could make large profits. European
agricultural methods transferred to Amazonia often failed. But,
dlvelopers saw that natural forest products could be collected and
sold for export. Unfortunately for the rain forest dwellers, the flow
of goods, and thereforemoney,was unbalanced.Most of it went in
only on. direction: out of the Amazon (Hecht and Cockbutn 1990).
Most of the trade in the region dependedon foreign consumers
and investors.Becauseraw materialswere shippedout of the
Amazon and processedsomewhereelse,there was little economic
return to the Amazon region. Figure 5 below shows how one
Amazonian export, rubber, moves from the rain forest toward manufacturers located outside of Brazrl.
In this system,Amazonian rubber tapperstraded their rubber for
tools, clothing, and other supplies.The suppliescame from trading

BRAZIL'SRUBBER
TAPPINGINDU

1. RubberTapPer
Raw materialsare extracted
a n d s o l dt o R u b b e rB a r o n s

2, Rubber Baron
Largeamounts of raw
m a t e r i a l sa r e s h i P P e dt o
Manufacturers

3. Manufacturer
The Manufacturet
ourchasesthe raw
materialsfrom the Rubber
Barons

4. Finished Products
The Manufacturersells
the finished productsat
higher Prices

Arrows indicatedi rection
of resourceor capital
flow.

Figure 5

Flowchartof rubberexportsfrom the Amazonbasin.
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VrsroN Two
Asatellitepassesovertheagriculturalfrontierofatropicalregion;ashutter
o p e n s a n d a n i m a g e o f a r o a d * a t n " c l e f o r e s t e d t a n d i t b i s e c t s ecomputers'
ntersatechnowaves' radars' and
rJgi.ur matrix of: digitizers, electromag.netic
on Earth' As a
imagereappearsll
Eventuallya transposJtltwo-dimensional
-^
11
pale-greyscteenin an air-conditioned
transparency,it is proiectedonto a large'
eelgelto record the irrrageirr their own
auclitorium,where neatly clressedpeople,
the image of the road and the path
way, write in notebook'' n 'p"utt"' interprets
o l d i s t u r b e c l v e g e t a t i o n f o r m i l e s o n e i t h e r s i d e . T h e b u s e sfrozen
, t h e s eplrrmes,
ttlers,andthe
of tiny,
thousancls
smoke,
The
resolution.
within
rrot
clustare
seeksto obscure '""'t
"11^:::i:l
makes the image hazy-as if the landscape
extenslvc
isut"llit" imagery,"statesthe lecturer,"suggests
interpretation.
o1
' . . scientificirnplications this arre
clefbrestation. . many complexreasons
uncertain."

Vrsrox Tnnnn
' ''
furniturestoreis preparingfor a big day'
The rnanagerof a Danish-clesign
takcs
He
in'
walk
groupo1'youngpeople.
From the back ()1,thestore, hc noticesa
.uri,r,r.r, tor expensivellrniture made
them f,r collegestuclents-notthe usu.l
parents'suddenly'one of the stuof tropical woods.UuyU" they havewealthy
d e n t s p r o d u c " * n p i e . " c , l . g r " e n p a p e r ] a n c l b e g i n s t c l r e a c l ' H e rancl
. v o ithen'
ceislbrceftrl,
batfled mrnager hears'
clemancling."Tropicitl cleii'restLition"'the
:;in,rig.noi'; p",rpl",,,ancl,.speciesextinction."custonrerslisten as the young
that
1'urniture
Ihappeninglto make the elegant
the destrr-rciiol
woffranclescribes
save
Let's
it'
are
we
us;
is
[t
lills the store.Her T-shirt reads,"The Rainforest.
of the storeclrawsthe attenfiont
the
fiom
scream
what remains."A mechanical

r)l

tionol.thecustomerstoitwilcl.eyedactivistfholclingIaroaringchainsaw,hanrrI e s s w i t h o u t i t s c h a i n , b u t c l e a r i n i t s m e a n i n g ' H e p r o c e e d s t o mand
i m ethc
theslaughhowler monkey,the toucan,
ter of the fbrest. Stuclentsrepresentingthe
m a h o g a n y t r e e a l l f a l l a m i c l s t t h e f r r r n i t u r e ' I t i s a d i e - i n , , . the
W e manager'
willnotleaveuntil
says the woman to
stops"'
fbrests
rain
tropical
of
clestruction
the
"should I call the police?"
The managerwonclets,

VrsroN FouR
Theoldones[today,selderAmauonianlndians]teachemancientlesson:The
fbrestisthegiverofallthings.Theyteachastheyweretaughtbythosewho
c a m e b e f b r e t h e m . T h e l e s s o n r e m i n d s t h e p e o p l e t o w a l k b a rhow
e f b othe
t a nfordsitupon
Ii reminclsthem why and
moist earth and know a motheringpower.
a greennessbroken only by great
est risesfiom the earth,treesin "u"iy direction,
will againfall fiom the sky' The lesrivers, s10wwatersthat flow to where they
s o n i s t o l d t h r o u g h s t o r i e s a b o u t t h e a n c e s t o r s a n d t h e i r l i v e s i nwith
thefo
rest.The
each
are re-createdeach day
people know the storils are tme. The stories
f i u i t f r o m t h e t b r e s t , w i t h e a c h s a c r e d m e d i c i n e f r o m t h e t o r - epages
llwith
eachbril.
1-3)'
tife (Heinzman 1990'
liant flickering of ttie firJug. The forestis all
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hascausedvery serious'
to development
estpeoplesas obstructions
oft.r, violent, disputes.The forestpeopleare commonlyon one side;
largelando*rr.rJ, miners,and developersare ox_theother.The disseizedfrom the Indians,colf"i., are usuallyover land that hasbeen
iectors,or colonistsand turned over to ranchersor mining enterprises.In a four-yearperiod between1984 and 1988,the catholic
overland disputes.
Church inBiazllrecorded533 assassinations
Institutet990a)'
Most of thesewerein Amazonia(\(orld Resources
by gold minmassacred
For example,T0YanomamiIndianswere
ers in Roraima,Brazil in August, 1993:
The 70 victims,membersof one of the leastassimilated
of the Amazonregion,*9te shot,hackedto
societies
indigenous
border.
and burnedin a remoteforestnearthe Venezuelan
piec"es,
who
gold
miners
by
it was'onlythe latestattackon the Yanomami
havebeeninvadingthe territorysince1987'
the
leadershad encouraged
Localpoliticiaisand business
the
was
massacre
the
and
reserve,
invasionof the Yanomami
law
two-year-old
a
of
are in defiance
directresult.The invasions
1993,
(Turner
territory
of the Indians'
the boundaries
establishing
pageA21).
is agricultural.Land is cleared
Much of Amazonia'sdevelopment
for cattle grazing.Food is grown for the increasingBtazihanpopulation. \7ith so many ,."rorri for usingthe rain forest,it is ironic that
shouldimperil the very land on which so many
thesedevelopments
depend(Figure6 below).
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Totalworld tropicalforestarealost and demandfor
fa rm l a n d .
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together,wecanbestrongenoughtowin(HechtandCockburn
1990, page 217).
One idea of cultural survival is called "museum culture"' A museum culture is one that is preservedfor outsiders to look at' and study'
Effort is aimed at preservingvisible cultural traditions, even though
the living culture iiself may deteriorateand eventuallydie.
An opposite perspectiveis called "twentieth-centuryculture."
or
Accordinj ro rhi; view, whether a culture exists in New York City
the peruvian rain forest, it must have both the freedom to make
are
choicesand information to basethose choiceson. If traditions
that
ior, ur a result of gaining entry into the twentieth century' then
is the price that must be Paid.
Culltureexpresses"learned group experience"(Denevan1983).
grow
As the group k..pr learning,the group experiencecontinuesto
and ching.. Ir it possiblethat the indigenousculturesof Amazonia
.ur, .hurri. and survive?Considerthis statementby an Amazonian
Indian named Ailton I(renak:
were ableto get into
Fora long time only the anthropologists
the Indianareasand describewhat was going on. sincethe 1970s
this has all changed.This is due to changesin the government
penetratedmore deeply into Amazonia,any
policy itself.As t6ey
-road
Indians would leap out of the way.
time- they cut a

lndianman of the Amazonreglon.
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Figure 7

Structureof the ForestPeople's
Allianceof Brazil,established
in 1987.

Source:Hechtand Cockburn1990.
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is the [idea]that economicgrowth and developsustainability
ment must takeplace,and be maintained. . . within the limitsset
of human beingsand ' ' '
by ecology . . . by the interrelations
the biosphere,. . [also,]the spreadof a reasonablelevelof prosperity and securityto the lessdevelopednations is essentialto
to the continprotectingecologicalbalanceand henceessential
environmenthat
follows
ued prosferityof the wealthy nations.lt
tal protection and economic developmentare complementary
(Ruckelshau
s 1989, page167).
ratherthan antagonisticprocesses

ls sustainable development taking place in

the Amazon?
The legendof Johnny Appleseedcould have been about a Kayapo
Indian in ihe Amazon. The l(ayapo not only plant useful species,
they reforest open grasslandareasand shift plants to locationsthey
can reach -or. .utily. They have collectedseedsover an area about
'Western
dutop. and planted them in locations of interest
the size of
to them (Hecht and Cockburn L990). Even after they leave,al:'afea)
the Kayapo continue to visit and maintain their agricultural sites. ..
Theseforest usesare practicedby many other Indian groups as well'
In fact, scientistssuspectthat much of the Amazon has been managed,on a sustainabiebasis,by native peoples for thowsandsof
years.
'
The Amazonian Indians aren't the only forest people.Many rain
forest products are harvestedby petty extractors (small-scalecollectors). one of the most important of theseproducts is rubber.
Rubber tappers (calledseringueiros)gather latex from rubber
trees that gro* nut.trally in the forest. Rubber trees occur at a distance of about a hundred yards apaf\ so harvesting rubber involves
a lot of walking. The paths used by tappersto collect rubber are
called estradas.Figure 8 on page 39 shows estradaswhere natural
rubber groves are claimed for the exclusive use of the landowner.
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The rubber tappersuse a knife to make cuts in the bark, but these
cuts don't kill the trees.Latex drips into a cup that is fastenedunderneath the cuts. The tappersmake their rounds of all the treesin their
estradas,cutting the bark, and then return a few hours later to collect
the latex. They dry the latex over a smoking fire, and form it into
large balls.
Most forest collectorshold severalkinds of jobs. They often work
as agricultural laborers,usually as sharecropperson someoneelse's
land. They sometimeswork as day laborers for pay. They often collect many different forest products, like Brazil nuts, palm hearts,babbasu nuts, and rubber, so if the price of one drops they still have economic security in the others (Hecht and Cockburn 1'990).
Most rural families in the Amazon support themselves,at least in
part,by forest collecting. Recent studies have shown that if environmental costsare counted in the price of turning forestedland into
other uses(like ranching and farming), extraction is more economical
(Hecht and Cockburn 1990). One study of the market value of fruits,
cocoa, and rubber from Peru'sAmazon forest turned up some surprising information. The study showed that, over time, earnings from
forest products collectedfrom one hectare(2.47 acres)of land was
about six times the amount that could be made by harvestingand
selling all the timber on it in one year.It was also about twice the
value of converting the land to cattle pasture (\forld Resources
Institute 1,990b).

No one knows for sure how many seringueirosnow live in the
forest-estimates range from 70,000 to 300,000. Unlike the Indians
who live in social groups, rubber tapperslive a lonely life dispersed
through the forest. There is evidencefrom some parts of the Amazon
that rubber tappers are leaving the forest to live in large towns and
cities where life is lesslonely and perhaps offers more opportunity.
One former rubber tapper said:
The life of a seringueirois the most suffocatinglife you can
have.He fights and fights and fights and has nothing.His hands
arefull of smoke(Parfit1989,page64).
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What is the role of extractive reserves?
one idea for development in the rain forest has come from the
rubber tappers' movement in Brazil. This is the idea of extractive
,.r.ru.r, somethinglike parks with people living in them by collectproducts.
ing
" forest
Seringueiroscould collect without fear that farmers or ranchers
or mineri would destroy the forest. Twelve extractive reservesare
(Parfit
pi*".a, one of which covers more than 2 million hectares

Lese).

In extractivereserves,individual familieshaveuserights, but
nobodyownsprivately.'iheland is leasedfrom the statecollectively
fy ,fr. b..pl. *ho live thereand manageit. Oncethe legalrights.of
the peoplelr. ^rrrrr.d, the extractive,.s.ru.t might organizehealth
manufacturing(Hechtand
."r. fu.itnies,schools,and small-scale
Cockburn 1990).
extractive
The land would be managedbasedon a sustainable
countriesbelievethere
in developed
economy.Someconservationists
The EnvironmentalDefense
potentialfor extractivereserves.
tr il;
F;J, the \7orld \Tildlife Fund, and the National \Tildlife Federation
havefocusedinternationalattentionon the rubbertappers'organrzation and its work in the Amazon(Hechtand cockburn L990).
of the rubbertapIn 1987,ChicoMendes,one of the organizers
for his work on
ptize
al
pers,union,was awardeda maiorinternation
In the following
fehalf of his peopleand the rain forestenvironment.
His mur1990).
year,!988, h. *ar murdered(Hechtand cockburn
,o-. idea of the tremendousoppositionto the idea of
a;;;;.,
extractivereserves.
Organizersof the forestpeoplehave atttactedthe samesort ot
with land disputesall overthe
violenJethat hasbeenassociated
Amazon.But the murderof ChicoMendescaughtthe attentionand
,y-p",t y of many peoplearoundthe world. Underthe eyeof the
giobal communitSih. forestpeopleof Amazoniahavebegunto
Zrgani* and deciaretheir rights as usersand managersof the rain
foi.rt. The Braziliangovernmenthasformedan agencyto develop
extractivereserves.
In order to preservethe Ama zon raln forest,groupsin developed
nationshaveproposedturninglargesectionsof the forestinto
a Mexican
Arturo G6mez-Pompa,
nationalpurkr. Tt this suggestion,
ecologist,resPonded:
Keep
we canno longerearmarkan areaasa "NatureReserve:
in
peasants
of starving
Out,,and haveit foliced,whilemultitudes
spotto plantnextseason's
the vicinityare lookingfor a suitable
is doomedto failconservation
to
ipproach
irop. This'colonialist
ure(Nations1990,Page214).
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Many SouthAmericanpoliticiansand privatecitizensthink that
org^n r6ions in the developedworld pressurethem unfairly,espeworld is saying,"Do asI :1y:not asI do'"
;*tt when the developed
Fo, e*"mple,over a periodof 300 years(between1630 and1,930),a
half-million squaremilesof forestwere clearedin the United States
(\forld ResouicesInstitute 1,990b).Although deforestationmay be
that they
irupp.rringfasternow in SouthAmerica,peoplethe.rea-rgue
North
that
rfto"ta havethe samerights to usetheir resources
Americanshad to useth;irs (Figures9 and 1,0on page43 and
to criticsof rain forestdestructionin
below).In 1989,in response
Braztl',presideniSarneyof Brazilendeda speechby saying:"Brazi!
controlsthe Amazorr,ih. Amazonis ours" (New York"Times1989).
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What environmental problems
has developmentcaused
in EasternEurope?
Glossary
Words
centr alplanning
commandeconomy
development
nongovernmental
(NCO)
organization

What has been the nature of development in
Eastern EuroPe?
You now turn your attention to development in a different
region-Eastern Europe. Even though the place is different than the
A1nuron, some of the iu-. problems have occurred.The following is
a famous quote from the former leader of the soviet union.
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to four yearslessthan the
The averagelife spanin Krakow is three
expectancyin
nadonal average.Fiilt; L1 below :-"-*put9t-life
Institute
(world Resources
;;i;;d ,; othe"rpluJ., in the world
1992).
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Figure 11

Lifeexpectancyat birth, 1985-1990'
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iver water
i" No"rt America,nea.rlyeverycity has
is unsafeto usef.r';;*kG
half of Polishcitieshaveone.
a sewage,r.u,-.rrr!1u"r, 61r,lessthan
just 5 percentof sewageis treated'
Evenin Warsaw,the capitalcit5
the Vistula River'
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systems.only
organizationaimed at, alrong other things, improving.farm water
fifth vilevefy
27 percenlof Polish villages have adequatewater and' she says'
lagehasto cilrrywiltet'.olten from polluledsources'
Polish
Troubled that the organizationwas supportingprivate agriculture'the
tct
able
longer
No
governmentrefused in 1986 to let it remain autonomous.
says,
Stolzman
ittract foreign funding, the organizationcollapsed.Meanwhile,
she
when she realized hei activities had jeopardizedthe agricultural institute,
resigned.
changed'
Since the revolution ousting communist leaders' her standing has
in Rural
Supply
Stolzmanoverseesa newly createdprivateFounclationof Water
the other
Areas.She was electedto [parliament]on the Solidarityticket. Three of
12 foundersof the original farm organizationare also in the government'
of thern
The foundationtat<esmoney only from nongovernmentsoulces,many
plastered
country,
the
outsiclethe country. on the wall in her office is a map of
various stages
with little yellow, red, green,and blue hearrtsshowingprojects in
of-completion.
"Money is a limiting filctor,"Stolzmal saysof her problemsin startingeven
public action
*o." proj".ts. But these obstaclesare not stoppinggrowth of
,,Now the numbersof NCOs Inongovernment
organizationsl
groupr. Sie says,
1992)'
(Hirmilton
month"
every
are growing by the hunclreds

0 I

0 I
J.

How can developedcountrieshelp Poland and other East
errop."n count;ies?

facedby Polandas
4 . What arc someof the maior pr:oblerns
i t t r i e st o c l e a nu p ?
{

Do you rhink the new political systemsof EasternE'urope
E x p l a i ny o t l r a n s w e r '
c a n f i n d e n v i r o n m e n t aal n s w e r s ?

6 . W h v d o v o u t h i n k M a r i a S t o l z m a nc r e a t e da p r i v a t e
one?
foundationinsteadof a government-owned
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Table 5

Growth in income per person(averagepercentageper year)

Chandler1984'
Source:

valleygrew slowerthan
Accordingto other data, the Tennessee
It
promisedin manufacturingemployment. alsohasfewer homes
*ith rrrttttingwater and electricappliances.The TVA promisedmore
valleS but this too cameat a slowelectricalse;ice to the Tennessee
er pacethan in surroundingstates.
Defendersof the TVA point to lower electricityratesas compared
to the national aver^ge.The agriculturalprojectshelpedfarmers
maintain soil, reduceerosion,and increaseyieldsthrough the useof
f.ertilizer.Ithelpeddevelopcleanerways to burn coal.The TVA also
developed,r.r.L"t ,.actots, and solar energyto heatwater (Chandler
1,984).
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